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I'm lown' it Caledonia 

Mohawk chief Allen MacNaughton hands a letter to federal appointee Michael Coyle sent to Six Nations in a fact find mission by Ottawa. It isn't the first time Ottawa 
has sent Coyle here (Photo by Jim Powless) 

CONFEDERACY CHIEFS URGE OTTAWA TO OPEN 
TALKS, AND END CALEDONIA LAND STALEMATE 
By Donna Dario 
Writer 
ONONDAGA LONGHOUSE- 
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 
(INAC)has taken a baby step in 

attempting to resolve the land dis- 
pute in Caledonia by hiring a fact- 
finder familiar with Native land 
claims. 
And although Confederacy chiefs 
say they see the move as positive, at 
the same time, they say it's not 
enough. 

"We, the Six Nations 
Haudenosaunne Chiefs see the 
Federal Government's runner as a 
positive first step, but it has insult- 
ing overtones," said Mohawk Chief 
Allen MacNaughton at a press con- 

ference at the Onondaga Longhouse 
Monday afternoon. 
He said the Confederacy wants to 

see the federal government engage 
in meaningful negotiations with 
them regarding land claims, instead 
of continuing to explore land claim 
settlements with the 'Indian Act" 
band council. 
"The Confederacy is not a splinter 
group," said MacNaughton. "We 
are the government of Six Nations. 
We are prepared to talk to Canada to 
find a peaceful resolution. We 

believe that Canada has the power 
to end this dispute today." 
He added that Six Nations has been 
waiting to settle its land claims for 
over 300 years, and wants nothing 

40 days in office, Minister -of 
Indian Affairs sets risk factor 
to fix First Nations water 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations water woes are taking a 

back seat to 21 First Nations corn- 
munities across Canada deemed at 
"risk" because of the quality of their 
water and in need of immediate help 
Minister of Indian Affairs and 
Northern Development Jim Prentice 
said in an interview last Wednesday. 
Minister Prentice said "one of first 

things I wanted to do, as the new 
minister, is get the situation exam- 
ined by the department." 
He said risk factors by community 

were listed and those deemed at risk 
are on a priority list . 

"We had to define what I call com- 
munities at risk, a concept I brought 
to the department. Communities 
where they are living at risk because 

(Continued on page 5) 

less than all development on the site 
to stop. 
Michael Coyle, a professor of nego- 
tiations and mediation at the 
University of Western Ontario, is 

the "runner" who has been mandat- 
ed by INAC to undertake a "fact- 
finding" initiative regarding the 
land reclamation at the Douglas 
Creek subdivision currently under 
development on Hwy. 6. 

INAC describes Coyle as an "expe- 
rienced mediator with a background 
in dealing with First Nations 
issues." 
He's been mandated to investigate 
the nature of the grievances, identi- 
fy the jurisdictional implications, 
and explore the possibility of medi- 
ation. 
MacNaughton said Coyle's man- 

date is "unsatisfactory" and ulti- 

mately hopes Ottawa will give the 
developer at the subdivision an 
order to stop all work at the site. 
For almost a month, a varied group 
of Six Nations protesters have been 
manning the site and blocking con- 
struction crews from entering in an 
attempt to bring attention to Six 
Nations land claims. 
The land being occupied is part of 

the Haldimand Deed, comprised of 
six miles on either side of the Grand 
River, granted to Six Nations in 
1784. Today, Six Nations occupies 
only 5 per cent of the original land 
grant of over 900,000 acres. 
Cayuga Sub -Chief Leroy Hill said 

the federal government continues to 
ignore the Confederacy while cut- 
ting back programs and services to 
the Six Nations people. 

(Cont 'd on page 2) 

Ontario budget gives $ to 
First Nations literacy 
TORONTO -CP- Ontario First Nations will be seeing a $6 million increase 

in funding for libraries and literacy programs. Highlights of the 2006 
Ontario budget presented Thursday by Finance Minister Dwight Duncan:- 
$6 million for libraries and literacy programs on First Nations reserves - 

$1.2 billion for public transit and repairing local roads and bridges, two- 
thirds of which to be spent in Toronto Area. - Health care spending up 
$1.9 billion to $35.4 billion, including plan to buy insulin - Spending on 
schools up $424 million to $11.2 billion, spending on post- secondary edu- 
cation up $500 million. Welfare and social assistance rates to increase 2 %. 
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All of our previous owned vehicles must pass a tough inspection 

before they qualify for selling. And we stand behind every one of our 

vehicles with manufacture's warranties and roadside assistance: 

All backed by a name you can trust. General Motors. And if you're 
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by our 30 day or 2500 km no hassle exchange privilege' 
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LOCAL 
2 local people 

on NCFNG 
Council, CEO 

is Bill Montour 

selected w the National 
cfso Herb George, Nanonal 

poi nu of Bill Montour as 

..n.lalpreaemeaer en 

"OUR PEOPLE ARE NOT CRIMINALS," CAYUGA SUB 
ICGmmued /ronsfrvny there were feelings of and of the clam... and chief+ 
"Wi m being cm back en every hope among the protesters'. 

a 

back to Omwa. 
nun. There's prosperity on all the 'The unified "I'm pleased then chatted roil, 
lands around m. There's an expío- iota. week. ThenSM Natiom peo- going to from tekeedirection 
sion of housing all around us. We plc remain peaceful' themme 
have a shortage of Musing and Onondaga clanmother Ruby Coyle said there is no timefianean 
many other issues that are being pm Williams said she was happy with when he'll complete bis MacTfind- 
o the shelf" way things have been progress nn and take the infomn- 

said, eopeople are not ctimi- Mg. but she is adamant that no more non back non m Ottawa. 
nab. They are there defending what development occurs on Six Nations Saturday's Confederacy 
little we have left." land. Council session Chrefs agreed to 

Onondaga Chief Artie e have no hold Monday's press conference, 
said he was 'disturbed" u by right to it. we move (from the and press Ottawa to resolve these 
Canada's :n need disregard for site/, we last ga Hopefully, issues through Mlles. 
Six Nations treaties'. we dons. "e u Six Nations 
"I mink it's firne the federal goy- She said clatmothets are working band 

liming 
lawyer Kathleen 

kickers, who is conducting elks 
with Canada on Six Nations land 

poM1without Confederacy sup 
was asked to leave the meet- 

mg- 
Six Nations band council has not 

taken a position on the protest. 
Elected Chief Dave General has 

said he does not support the p.esr 
Councillor Helen Miller, attending 

an mbly of Fire Nannns men - 
An Gatineau, Quebec said M a 

telephone interview 1Lnday that 

rote support the Confederacy 
Chien" 
Councillor Miller said. "I mink its 

time de band m ncil stepped out of 
evmonage and bond.. ovate fences wXte wanss the la claim u all mgeMer and 

Jar( oaf deadlines tmned i all over to the Confederacy, 
came ,to the table. They've to keep the 

like 
calm and peacef., n the position they have 

taken ewhat they want without con - "It seems like we're keeping things taken 100 percent" 
suludon. What they have provided under control We go there and Minister of Indian Affairs, Jim 
for u s is gmdmlly whittling away to remind them ofthe way they should Prentice in an interview aim Tuttle 

tamed oar claims Clod and 0 peed Io talk b the elected lour! mmbag." be. saying One mind, one Oland News aid he "hopes de sit - fair to say through qualms it has of Six Nations. I tan certainly not The cltier sand they did not want 
0W"70 

not IapMlly, fro.' no0 04 wrier. itrelf peacefully" 
hero working on those claims. Ithn prepared to get involved in litigation to at the site and rare can do that" said the "govemmrntofCanade 

issues glad 
see violence 

OPP have remained Coyle says he has rata yet relayed working in process, with Me 
been underway for number or gemmu m this department m 

espevtful" by nor atlemp.g N any of the information he's gleaned elected council, of the first nation. 
months. ,f the elected council." 

f the fiom Samrda fedaacy meet 
- 

There are a mríes of claims ta 4ti- Asked rf M1e was promo, open Two days later the Minima sent arrow any o protesters. ÿ s Con 
talks with the Confederacy mmcil, Professor Coyle in as a rzafind.m. Janie ...man, one of Me organim i or Monday conference, The government of Canada 
prepuce said leer week," MI of the land reclamriou, said but said he would take trlltc,inc Lcontinue to work with the elect- 
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1 Ontario 

2006 Ontario Budget 
For detailed information about the new Budget please call 1- 800 -337-7222 
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Chiefs soft words a thunder 
Six Nations Hand oe imi, (Chiefs) took centre stage ISO 

week 'and a leadership role front of the national media and said 
what everyone has been anxious to hear - 

solution to the land reclamation mat has taken place 
for 
Yes, 

he past 23 days in Caledonia, and it lies in Canada's hands 
The Confederacy chiefs took the unusual move this week to hold 

press conference to make sure everyone understood where they were 
coming from. 
0 their style, of diplomatic words from softy weld they simply 

told us all yes they support the defense of Hnudenosaunee land 
rights. 
While they saw the move by Ottawa send Prof Michael Coyle 

hem a fact finding mission, as a positive step it is indeed just a 

small step and one they have seen m ohm 
Mr. Coyle has been often enough as a mediator 

or fact finder by the federal pass that he knows his way 
#oral and that should tell everyone involved that this, step by Onawa 

t 

misstep. 
Coyle was .sent here by -former Minister of Indian Affairs Jane 

Stewart in 1999 to see if there was anyway of bringing the elected 
council and Confederacy council together ro form one council, under 
the Indian Act of course. Well, that didn't work. 
Then when Red Hill Valley dispute blew up, down one Mr. Coyle 

age n. 

Coyle's feu is being soon, mound Indian county we're beginning 
to wader. he Is actually accomplishing anything with his works or 

Est just prolonging continued disputes 
would think ow, his third mission Nations.. 

old have founds solution that both Ottawa could 
live with and sine he horny maybe it's Pine Ottawa did first 
the Confederacy calling for send someone with more clout to ad 
and make 
Instead Mr. Coyle will spend Iho next days, week.. depend- 

ing on how much Ottawa pays to send him here, talking to anyone 
who will talk to him and again prolonging the inviable. 
He will were kind of a report back to Ottawa and nothing will 

come mein 
right when they Oman. Ottawa 

bit of their gramme. for 300 years and 'a 
l settle these long ding _grievances. 

army area, we might add with 5809 billion price tag 

Sending finder Insult the 

Six Nations The Chic. rent 
an 

hawk Mrl Coyle saying 
ply but forcefully, rend some. with now. to make decisions 

sim 

Their summa should be swooned 
the Chiefs have long old, the land is under the timeline) of the 

Confederacy not in the hands 
and Canada and 

ado's Indian Ad band council, 
council Mall. by who is forced through finding ulti- 
mourns t carry out Canada', decisions 
The Six Nations hand council muds to step aside when it comes to 

land issues and mm the lands ..oath once over lie Confederacy, 
lock rocks.. research. The bud coma, rely role. to pay the 
bills. 
This mail 

meeting that that 
unity the Confederacy on they very 

fire as the true government 
hens Every single councillor and man elected chief Dave General 
Nowt. the Confctlenicy is the pram. here. 
Now they need to move ;de, 

a s 
an put 

the Confederacy in charge of our Inclaima. Ind lights. 

March 29, 2006 
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Letter:Residential school survivors update 
The agreement in principle is being mere written comma. of mine as a major issue and should be 
transformed into a Final about the Six Nations protest being dealt with now, not shoved into a 

Agreement; the final is expected held in Caledonia by members hidden comer and forgotten till the 
within a month. Once the belonging to this land claims end of time. This is how 1 see and 

e is tent finalized, it will go to awareness group. native protest a thou 
Cabin for oval. Once They .Bove it a again w my Example of it 
approved the Agreement will go pick up the cause to reclaim this Thee is an estate of extreme 
before sot provincial and on tent land whey as taking value, built in the year 221 that will 
tonal court for endorsement this! place eesside real subdivision be mooned to family members Re 

Folwed to n lane WOO. in Caledonia. 
- 

coming generations and will 
lowing 

occur 
endorsement, What Is everyone so up in arms have guideline to follow and rely 

there will be a five month "opt out" about'? With this protest of ours on So who live, within., grand- 
After the "opt out" period is what affect is it really causing for eat estate and tends to the needs off 

complete, pending less than 5,000 these not yet home owners and a lands surrounding it, they will do 
opt 

s 

-wide, the few c cunt workers pry m for however long. Thin a 100 

Common Experience chaff+ years late outside the 

will be Issued The target date for Now just think carefully about this family clan takes it upon I 

suing Common Experience ongoing land claim w man will take over ter huge estate and 
AdvaJanuary 2007. has the Canadian govern make it Y en if Wrc 
nce e ment 'Fume hands on" with mego- ad deed stating 1 own this The 

complete and ready to go. soon with nation n o this 
ant approval .mars. This Held.. deed and to my know, Would Wen the owners speak 

the means th 
or older 

edge many 
money 

°Why should we fight for what we 

elderly years or older 
issued 

May my people money ro rake already own?" 
30, 

travois 
t can be i ua to army days off from their nomal As well !mows, is one 

will 
Wen. Advance payments 

through 
schedule ate, this development miters about that whyn n's the 

will be Remlinstost When 
someone 

rightful Win gm ildhryolar these 
rho not 

Resolution 
Residential Schools b When m one lays 

our 
and a woad scholar, Wise 

Resonation Canada; the Common blacks an entrance to our 
indeed 

light. are Sought. and answers mine 
Process payments will ownership 

legitimate 
and indeed when it deals with why them reenact 

administered an their service this is legitimate bolt protest going n Caledonia. 

sites any of 
country 

Survivors deed, a 

but 
anent that dales back hope 1 erelo 

across the country Survivors 1786, but atom dares and times hope will enlighten everyone who 
gets meal it. 

Eleanor Stoats, Caledonia the 
that their legal fire are 

for the Common experience f 
including doe Advance 

Payment , may already be mid for 
by the federal government. 
The Common Experience Process 

payments are recognized federally 
sable: stemma_ 

going with the provinces fm a recog- 
Juan that settlement dollars are 
not 

e 

and so should not has 
fen with any other sources of 
income individuals may he eligible 
forfeg social assistance etc). 
Because the Agreement is in a 

Class Action Settlement room 
each component of the Agreement 

endorsemet must 
federal action fie. issuing 

payments) can occur. 
To find out more information or 

when the near. series of Survivor of 
the Mohawk lus tote ..term 
sessions ana in will be e 
held 1905 -768 -2211. 
Laurel Curley 

Land protest 
ending up for my people 

and it's culture whorl cont.. 

when tics took place 1 have to ask 
our Confederacy chiefs when the 
lands were forcedly take from 

after the buffalo were 
slaughtered by the millions, 

We were forced to rely on who 
ever took our beds. To which then 
and now, the long ago remembered 
world and this modem world sore 

live in now we're all looked at 
like thieves n the night when 

cards maim sand dental tenets, 
why e were given time benefits 
everyone should know why by 

w. This being said 1 hope it will 
open everyone's eyes and nealine 
these are true known facts. 
It's about time this protest Is who 

Letters to the Editor In order to 
roster public discussion ormatters 
effecting the residents of the Grad 
River Tomb Island News 
welcomes opera pieta and 

ters to the editor, Letters must he 

authentici- 
ty 
mesh. 

in m Ms letter eau hevrifièd05rtle 
Island News reserves Me right 

y 00005h, grammar, 
m g rvr clarity. 

Anyone a.. to ate to areal.. 
etc., can contact tborn tia, (awing 
addresses supplied by Trey Barrie, 
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ETHNOL 
PLANT OFF 
TO ALYMER 

.4 
f AYLMER, Ont: Aylmer \\ Mayor Paul BaiRwln soto 

Integrated Gram 
Processors Coop`. 
tive (IGPC) Chair Tom 

Cm mS02seoed today Jul IGPC 

-LOCAL TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

has purchased land In Aylmer far 
the construction of its proposed 
150 million litre ethanol plant. 
Under the terms of the conditional 
purchase agreement, IGPC will 
Puy a 18 ate Parcel in Aylmer's 

Business Park which is serviced plant In our community Having 
with municipal water end sewers. ethanol plant here will not only 
Mayor Baldwin welcomed IGPC to bring 35 new industrial Í0[s back 
the Twin of Aylmer and noted that into our Town but a also bring 
"Council is unanimous in its sup- Important spin -off benefits for the 
pot for IGPC locating its thane! entire agricultural sector 

Deadline in Caledonia protest, 
crowd swells to over 200 support- 
ers, police a no show 

Br Donna Doric le acrawl as Wt -minute supporters 
Wier tried to fiad a space to park 
The 2 pm deadline for protesters Hordes of protesters gathered at 
to clear the occupation site in the entrance of the Douglas Creek 
Caledonia or fact attests came and subdivision, including 
went with no police action Wt women and children ofall ages. 
Wednesday. The influx of support began two 
But there was plenty of action days earlier, when people Iron 
among the hundreds of supporters reserves across Ontario, Quebec, 
who gathered at the subdivision and the U.S. stetted arriving to 
development site on Hwy 6 to make stand .,(peon the OPP try - 
proast the expected OPP arrests. ing to attest the occupiers. 
Two weeks ago, Cayuga judge As the two p.m. deadline 
had ordered that the protesters had approached, tense anticipation 
until p.m. Wednesday to clear the mounted as women and children 
site a face attest for contempt of formed human chain by linking 
court for fulmar obey a injum- arms spanning the entire width of 

on ordering them off the land the entrance to the site. 
which was delivered to them Local and national media milled 
Match 5. about and C1tyrV chopper was 
With cars lining up along Hwy. 6 flying overhead, which some of the 

hundreds of mews in both dhec- protesters had initially assumed to 
tions and packing the parking lot of be a police chopper. Some were 
the church next door, traffic slowed saying if they had a'bow and 

arrow. they would aim it at the the excitement 
w 

m into the was high homes on the suhdi- 
chopper. Satekaientes,of Akwesasne, vision if s completed. The subdi- 
It wasn't until a photographer with brought out a hand drum and vision was slated to bring in 5,0M 

zoom lens zeroed in on the air- played smoke dance song. A few families, said Jamieson. Six of the 
ant that protesters found out it young women, began dancing to homes have Mean been sold. 
was only media helicopter. the beat, stunting the attention of -We doe) know what kind of 
Some of the protesters wets V T. e wear- crews and photographers. social baggage they'., bringing. 

ing camouflage outfits m fatigue An out passed, and no police Om community is suffering from 
prints while ethers wore bandanas showed up. Finally, 

on on a 

Boots, man social ills." 
over their faces, a look reminiscent stood up table But ammo said she wasn't let- 
of WeOka Crisis of1990. and addressed the crowd tailing ling down her guard yet. 
A number of Grand River them word just came in that the "You wouldn't expect them (OPP) 
Thaws.. employees packed the OPP would not be melting arrests b come in awing broad daylight 

caner Ken Hill mid them the day. History has shown they come in at 
they could have me rest of the day 7Whai we did today was very ant+ 
off with pay if they wanted to top- great Wing him./ veal very great day For the last sú days, the site h 
pot the occupation. Both he and today. But the fight is all on" remained calm and peaceful. A 
co-owner Jerry Montour were at Protest spokesperson huge pavilion about 20 mean long 
the site y. Imams told the medial that has gone up, and underneath, 

..hold flag which had been Wednesday's protest was a'Yido- wooden picnic tables provide pro- 
rected two days before by mum ry.' ears a place to ant in comfort A 

from amenske flew in the wind " Is a victory for Canadians. They smaller pavilion has also been sot 
while children kept warm by var. stopped themselves from violating up, where protesters store their 
ping heels.. Confederacy their awn constitution. But It'll lot food. A gas barbecue provides 
flags. an even bigger victory when them with an alternative to cooking 
"The Great Law is coming back. Canada takes responsibility (for Dv. a campfire. 
The Great Law is coming back," Native land dit eso' Numerous tents are dotted along 
yelled 0020 , sú Nations man She added it was only the the roadway leading into the site, 
who has been at the site since Feb. encroachment of Six Nations lands and there are now five campfires 
28, day one of the occupation. that they're concerned about but burning at various locations 
The crowd cheered his words, and also, the kind of people the might throughout the site. 

MINISTER SAYS AT RISK COMMUNITES COME FIRST IN WATER WOES 
(Can0nuedfrom,0000) ing AFN representation to develop the community's won e, o require chlorinators, 10 the source is problematic, he said. 

Communities wherethey are hying standards and methods of imposing design of system operation 
source, 

involve significant upgrades in "It seems to me as a new minister 
at risk bemuse of the quality of those standards in communities. e, degree die operator s of 0000000, in two comma- inheriting a system where 200 First 
watern "The auditor general insisted we mined. nos the best option may be to tie Nations are living without systems 
"We overlaid.. information we develop standards enforceable in Our of 755 water systems, 21 are into an adjacent municipal water ado risk,itbes been smeary 

have. w A boil water could be a sins law, so we will appoint a pace) at risk, seven require new systems, system and there are others where 
n where there isjust not enough m three make recommend... in r 

cwmine tent the mmmadty has a months time about the legal frame- SN Residents educated on Source Water Protection 
perfectly fine system." work that can be pock place to 
He said the depmanmt looked at make standards legally enforce- EmiN eol a Kyoto 
different characteristics and deter- tek+ 

Writer 
fined 21 comma.. were at lie said there will be no new 

immediate risk and remedial scam monies allocated. 'This will be 
What we 000utttio 

was needed. done in the existing budget- 
when ovine cmnnwnidn 

Ile said there are another 170 coin- ring envelope. not about 
Canada are plagued wiN 

s where flea are high risk matey hl about tenon.. and 
2äo0 ornoatm, Six Nation: 

factors present making We work e0wtivc- 
noun m heed ay 00011 

"We are not losing site of those Iy We have the resources we need. 
house the community hall 

We will deal with those also, but There is m need toper new money 
tsc moron then pan 

what 
We focus is on wmmmrres at into aria" 

ire We common* abw[whet can 

he dove to help keep Six Adieu 
risk:' Of the 21 common.. he mid 
He said the department will pedi. there m seven where significant 

water supply serf and dean. Rtrrrnire the b m r/ -1 -- m 

prow. fished amnamaa,a 
tables£ 

Iran sae capital t or overhaul is sanmr wawa lenmaah, 3ta. 

drinking water and future fading required. will proceed 
tth ..lank source wee "moan Noma G :dower O, e4 hoe. W 0 to heft' 

will be tie wed standards. dandy on d ad t I lelanreheck 
edurafed resrdenn line smfm re !source wanerDrorettw0 

'That's what the auditor general There are seven commutes in t two lay 1a Emory Balyeo- %tern) 

asks us to do.' t3ntmin rmatly more Flint 
TohIP Ile water Inn source water protection theseè, of the vain supply. 

of Six Nations J the Environment -not f lacy ..pose i ro edumre the ottoro ty He said operators working in the Nations, deemed .,rink. 
Oirñce created a temporary 'on filled by Colleen 

facilities will have to be certified He said factors looked lulu. 
to help edunam six Nations resdents about 

out protecting source watee and to show them ways 

A panel will be appointed, mad- boil water advisory, risk rating on 
M 

pr a wales, rid Met n. 

If you received a blood transfusion or 
blood product before 1992, you may have been 
infected with hepatitis C. 

Hepatitis C is a blood -borne virus that slowly damages your liver. Symptoms do not 
show up for years but you will eventually get sick. Before 1992, screening for this 

disease was not consistent and many patients became infected through the blood 

system. So ask your doctor about getting tested. Detection is key to controlling the 

virus and you may be entitled to financial assistance. 

IR77-222-9877 www.healt.h.gov.on.eadsepc 

Hepatitis C. 

Find out if you have it. 

Get tested. 

® Ontario 
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esse ot t,mName nil bemanna in Helen MIN. Ava Hill. Lem sinatr and clema Me. non. Oil nano m den to- tipm Band council 

off to Quebec 
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least read the w should be going I da, thnk Jay.rvt,tmm erne mt wen and never repm- 

SN BAND COUNCIL TO HOLD REFERENDUM ON INTERNET 
GAMING REGULATION 
By Donna /Nor. 

Six Nations band wuucil will 
send the controversial question of 
whether to regulate interne gam- 
ing 

council agre to hold 
referendum asking the commu- 

nity whether or not it wants coun- 
cil to regulate Internet gaming on 

tumor otu move came at last 
Tuesdays contentious band coun- 

oil meeting, after councillors and 
embers to the gallery spent over 

half m hour arguing about the 
morality of Internet gambling, 
which Included insults and a ver- 
bal altercation between one coun- 

mile and a community resident. 
It also comes after more than a 

year of emotionally charged path. 

he Meetings where a consistent 
group e of about 50 community 
members have expos. intense 
opposition ncil regulating 

on de reserve. Internet 
'I'm sick and tired of arguing 

about this," said Cole. Helen 
Miller right before she made a 

bold a referendum. 
s -1st'' fuel do a referendum and 

get it over with" 
The issue came up after Comm 
Lewis Stems put the item on the 
agenda with the recommendation 
that council "accept the regula- 

method of f controlling 
Internet trderactive gaming" 
The recommendation also asked 
council to establish an authority 

oversee to the gaming businesses, 
by ensuring 

s 

they are sew Inseam 
gated and they adhere to the 

regulations set up by council 
Stoats, the lone opponent in the 
vote, said he went .skins Nun- 

oil to pass final resolution on heard this comment "Lid's have a already operating on Six Nations. he conducted the door -to -door 

regulating the industry, but the little respect here," he said. 'MN already here. If we don't survey, Nying he's Tiny c 

till simply accepts the den- is pan of a have any regulations, anyone can late and persuasive "SM1 also 
meet containing the draft regula- group of community residents come here and run gambling added that the unity w 

who call themselves '"fire Good and w '1 do anything rife with drug and addle- 

However, the document contain- Minds" group "People always about it without regulations." and didn't need to add gam- 

ing the regulations, which elected talk about having a good mind 
c 
Local resident Phillip Skye, who Ming to the mix. 

Chief David General said has cost but then they tell you shut up," conducted a highly criticized ized "I think it would cause further 
$82,000 to daft, isn't yet corn- she says incredulously. reset. rile survey earlier this problems as another addiction 

piety SMing w the gallery, Onondaga year on whether or not the public The elected- chief said the final 
"I'm suggesting we do something Chief Arnie General, who has thinks council shoe. regulate the decision will come from the cam - 
with this document - that we look never supported council .maul'- industry, said opposition to regu- moony, that is, the people who 

at zt and fine tune it," said Seats. wg Internet gaming, said the draft losing Internet gaming c decide to patin the referendum. 

General said it was "no secret" he regulations should go in the from "ignorance of the facts." "If the people vote yes, then 
has a problem wid regulating garbage. "A significant propaganda ca we've got the green light to go 

Internet gaming, and said be did- ay draw the damn thing out. reign was conducted this year;' ahead. If not, then it's dead 
n't want to pass a motion M coos- If you want to gamble, go to he said M here s a serious lack of n 

plea the document heft.. refer- Brantford (chat *casino)" 0000000000." Come Dave Hift says he hopes 

endum was held. Cone. Glenda Porter tied to Came. Melba Thomas accused the referendum will be held wid- 
"It's costing us a lot of money," captain that Internet gaming is Skye of influencing people when to the next six maned. 
said General. "1 disagree you 
need this document complete to 
take the mode comm.... We 

don't need to complete the decor 
ment if the community doesn't 
want 

y Sitting in the gallery, local rash 
dent Josephine Arms yelled her 
opposition to regulating Internet 
gaming, saying she thought A was 

a "dead" issue 
-Voters not working for the peo- 
pie.' she scolded council. 
"00000 working for yourself." 
She later snapped at Conte. 
Miller when Miller was about to 

make a comment, ordering her to 

move her microphone closer 
because she couldn't hear her. 
Miller told her to "turn her hear- 
ing aid up" 
The woman later yelled at Miller 
to "shut up" as Miller was walk- 
ing out of the chambers for a 

break. 
The elated chief finally put an 

end to the bickering when he 

JRT's Tutoring Services ®T 
"Let's teach your child how to team... 

not just what to learn!" 

JR+ r5 CREATION 

LIMBED 
NTEvmLABLE er APPOINTMENT ONLY 

519-445.4893 
JACKIE BEAVER 

a 

Come ate ea aC the CALEDONIA NOME a GARDEN SNOW April lit a Pad 

Global fusion 
Retailer, 

Paint & Paper 
656 Hwy 6, Unit 2 

Caledonia 

905- 765 -1222 
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Sod turning for new health and business complex on site of old hospital 
Waste 

The long Six 
Busmen Complex 4 alcor 
to e shape, after a sod -fuming 
ceremony last Saturday marked the 

àa 65 

beginning 
Thon building_ 

cons... m the 

"You're seeing the result of good 
minds at work" said elected Chief 
David General. 'She sod -timing 
will begin a building that's been 
long - awaited. Spay first snowfall, 
thia '(ding will be in place." 
The building, which will be locat- 

ed on Chiefswood Rd. boide the 
White Pines Business Complex, 
will house numerous already - 

ing Six Nations health services, 
and will provide lour fora duly. 
ses coil and family physicians. 

Currently, Six Nations residents 
needing dialysis have to travel +me remaining 5272,500 is being 
hospitals and clinics in Hamilton raised by the Six Ra won Heald 
and Brantford, sometimes three Foundation, a new charity headed 

by Walk W mantes times 
And many people m Six Nations founders Gil and Erse Martin 

bate. n, physicia family says "1 am just so happy and over- 
Ruby Jacobs. director of Heald w k, here to be and see Ws 
Services. Families with children happen," said Pane Martin. 'All 
spend hours in the emergency the people in the community 
room waiting to gel treatment should be u happy this is happen - 
"A lot our folks don't hoodoo ing" 

says Jacobs. "ride need to The building will house SHARE- 
have e family health team. To AP, mental health service,, healthy 
attract physicians, y o need to babies health, children, school 
have decent offices" wanes *nuns 
Funding for doe building wen tendon 

nutrition 
alk-in clinic, 

from a $2.7 million loan from the and a physiotherapy and ooupz- 
Bank of Montreal, and the Six bump health team. The two-story 
Nations Community Trust Fund building will be about 65,000 sq. 

doe, S2 million toward on- R. 

a Thin Ice Season! 
Creek - Proof Your Kids! 

Get Out Alive - 

Pion Your Escape. 

Ter 510- 445 -4054 Be o Soie Smoker - or - 

frr: 519445 -0306 The Ashes on the Floor 
In, emargeoa_ 011 Mau Be Your Quint 

a Be o Safe Cask - 

Don't Leave Your Stove 
Unattended! 

(hedge your Smoke Maros 
eattmdma and Recruitment 
Poammtima 

10 cm - P pm (Iroquois Plaza) 

Information - summer safety 
- grass fires 

smoke alarm 
i 

Give Rays - botteñ W 

ment 

kids grab bogs 
-raws on home 
safety equiment 

OHM MY, ouse110. TO 

WIN 

It is illegal to 
sell or supply tobacco 

to anyone 
under 19 years of age? 

Ontario's tobacco control act sees rules about selling 

and smoking tobacco. It's purpose is to reduce 

smoking, especially among young people, 

sleeve (SIg1445-1917 

eJl 
á77 an Free -050.9700 

Form (Ono den Alert Hal nett Has., We Acne Merdas, ekes 
eel Chief David General, Bonk of Montreal representative Perry 

and SIS mow woo represents.. Vincent Gerrdnek 

SIX NATIONS POLICE 
DOMESTIC SAL 
HIGH ON LIST 

ASSAULT and confinement alter police were 
Six Nations police loss charged n called to a Fou. Line Road home 

local man after television was last Friday (March 24) a about 
thrown and a man mRen. minor 1248 am. 

A women told police that a man 
Police ponded to possible would not . 

aoaulf IMarch22), dome. During our argument between 

at 5:29 P.m.. t on Onondaga Rd the victim met do accused, de vie- 

Police Lund the complainant and tun was assaulted several times 

the Minim who was standing on the when she attempted to leave the res- 

from enemas porch w.cutsmbis ammo 
fingers. ]fie remains of a ielen Trevor Atkins, 35, was located N 

uttered about on M1e ground_ the resulmce and con arrested and 

Police said during that evening the charged with Domestic Assault, and 

amused marled a verbal alm Forcible Confinement, both coat 

the victim and was accused of nary to the Criminal Code of 

making drema to the victim and his Canada, and we held fora Bail 

family members. The father of the hem. 
complain. ante and a scuffle ASSAULT 
broke out hem A local man has been charged nits 
The victim Wow telex assault after 

side the tresiden shoved to the noire when she 

then drew a piece of the TV at the entered her home Sunday. (March 

victim, striking im. h king Police said the 26,5 at 1fó2 p.m. 

accused threatened everyone's lives Pon. mended a private naidm,ce 

and left the residence. rolling layer on on Oak St in Ohs. en where 

with more dears. Police arrested a police met the caller and his sum 

man at a Mac yin Trail residence rently separated spoor 

ro Timndy Anderson w The o said when she retuned 

subsequently charged with Assault, hoar unable to gas to the 

Assault with a weapon and utterNg house. She eventually pushed open 

duvets and heed rorbail, the door and saw her husband talk. 

DRUG OVERDOSE Ng on the photo. As she entered the 

Sù Nations police were Bled to a residence she was 

Chiefswood Road home I ground Glary nmlinle was ammed 
to 

Thursday ( March Dam A56 am and charged wid MÚ/111 within red 

after a man we fond NINA Domestic Violence protocol 

Mtn a passible drug overdose. The Ship 
Sù Nations Ambulance and police On Tuesday (March 20, at 5:06 

entered and found a man sitting ono m. Police Mended a private rem- 

mattress in n balm His move- rice in a domestic dispute call at 

Noes were very slow and police on 5th Line Rd Police spoke.* an 

were told he had ingested appro. intoxiNted female who said she had 

merely 90 unknown tulle Men arguing with an cored 

appeared to be m stable conditions a and wauuJ hour gone from the 

The Six Nations Ambulance tons- 
male 

Police located the 

polled hint to the Bat., General extremely intoxicated male walking 

Hospital. Ile was later listed m stay down the mad. He was arrested for 

l condition reach of the Peace and 

ASSAULT potted to the police Motion and 

A '.old Su Nations man has lodged with out fun, incident 

been charged with domestic assault 
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East meets West at your nearest Benjamin Moore' 
where you'll line exotic colour oolongs 

from around the worm that will inspire you 
to create this eclectic look In your IMJOOm. 
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Got 

445-0 B 6o8 

to get SPORTS 
Sports News? 

Call Emily @ 

Bred. 

Olympian Kellar visits with Six Nations students 
By Donna Durk de. watched a heartwarming and 

Writer emotional slide sloe illustrating 

Becky KMa, Olympic Gold the Team 's victodous path to gold 

Medallist for the Canadian dining Ne Olympic games while 

Hockey Team, came. C l' g 'file Power of 
huge f staff Dream played the background. 

d srtMents when she visited IC. As soon as Kellar started making 

Hill ho II Wednesday her way up to the rte. she was 

Wearing her gleaning gold medal greeted with thunderous applause 

around M neck, Kellar spoke to and cheering front students of all 

pm packed full of ream,..tono ages wearing they Borate hockey 

from kinder.. grade eight for jersey, 
half an hour about her distinguished 'Those are he moments we live for 
career as a defenseman for the best - Nose gold -medal games;' Kellar 

female hockey team in the world. said, rebury to images erase 
Staff and met. said they nano celebrating `,15.5 rely on he ice 

lucky that their school was the lust after Weir Olympic win against 

school Kellar has visited since Team Sweden 4-1. 

ramming from the 2006 Olympic Kellar, 31, h. been playing hockey 

Games in Turin, I W y. since she was 12. W hen one student 

Before Kellar took the stage, woo asked her why she decided b play 

SN Nations Minor Ball Fundraising 

Indoor Garage Sale 

Sunday April 2, 2006 
Ohsweken Community Hall from 9 am to 6 pm. 

Cost $6.00 o date 
(Dinner includes: roll, spaghetti, salad & dessert) 

Drink extra $1.00 (tea, coffee, pop or water) 

Dine in or take -out available 
A last registration available at the time. 

All proceeds go to Minor Boll Organization 

Six Notions Minor Ball is accepting any donations 
towards the garage sale or spaghetti dinner. 

To do... .meads 
Errol & Shannon Jamieson @ (9051 768 0062 

or Tom Miller @ (519) 445 1290 

I 

HAWKS 
OUT FLY 
EAGLES 
The Brantford Golden Eagles 

have played two games of the 

Cheney Cup Scala against the 
Cambridge Winter Hawks, who 
have Id the Golden Eagles in reg- 
ular season play. 

Historically his season, Brantford 
has struggled against the speedy 

Canna, team. 
In Sunday's game the Eagles lost 

Canadian trams,' 'roar, Team gold medalist 4 -1 after non n a slaw stmt in Kellar visi s with J.C. 
Wednesday afro en o tall tar the civic centre the and Jamieson students last 

hockey playa. R rr aJ%sM err Hawks speedy %kn. took to Meat about her 
autographs for excised wades. who swarmed ben litho. by Om.a them to a 5-3 win over the Eagles. 

Dark) 
as 

The Junior B toms will not 
hockey, she said, "Because l lave it" much work that went into Nat gold again in /Sanford Sunday in 

Thew mended medal." game four of the best of seven 

three -week 'boar camp'. curious b know who[ .amply again. 

Kellar said they had b ensure Weir ended up happening oak her wed - 

diets were high in protein and car- ding rings that were stolen from 

bohydrates, but row in fat and locker last year. The story was 

sweets. widely memo, in he media. . 

We halal very careful woo. 'They've never been recovenvLw 

gather, the right outdoors" said ended up getting new neon she 

Kellar, ding that although the said, the new Ming sparkling on her 

ring finger. 
Kellar told the students that they, 

too, could achieve anything they 

wanted. 
"Everybody has the ability to pie 
dream and go aft mews after it 
always a way to get to where you 

hN, ié was mans 
Wc know - ovoid complete 
Nat camp we could do my[hloe. 

There were omen when it was chal- 
eg. but *yea moot of ìt^ 

She said it might've looked like 
their gold meal win was easy, bin 
it "hfinnelY warm, Tree was so 

caen Linda ay ber. odora erg MI ii 

SN TEEN FUNDRAISES 
FOR NASCAR TUITION 
By Emily Balyea -Kyere 
Sports Reporter 
Twenty-acre year old Aaron Hem. 
f Six Nations has been accepted 

to the ITASCAR Technical 
Institute Iv Moorseville, Nat 

Coarse where he will team how rag an all day lunch and dinner at 

to put together he cats Net have the community hall m Sa.day 
intercom! the young man for beginning at lunch from 12 p.m. 

'14 p.m. for Indian tacos, ham 

To raise money for the $28,00 and scones through to 8 p.m. for 

USD micro fee Henry will be host dinners of chicken Mast or roast 

Tibet. 

After watching NASCAR on TV, 

Henry sea an advertisement for the 

school encouraging to 

o.v Ar av applying online for the 

Henry filled out On application and 

as accepted to the prestigious 
mecharücs school. 

Henry says rte became. nested in 

NASCAR from watching the 

eve cm TV. 
"I wanted just blow how the 

cars work, what makes them tick" 
said Hen, who says Was the horse- 

ryas and u dynamics of the 

elticles are he real reason for his 

The young Hagersviae Secondary 

School gradual. hopes to ben crew 
chief one day, entering his own 
cars in prestigious races like the 

Daytona 500 in Honda 
Henry has dreams of an all- Native 

Since his acceptance to NASCAR 
be b. also hem 

n 

meld to take a 

16 week course a VOLVO at no 

charge to the young student 
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March 29-2006 SPORTS 
Six Nations participates in A record number part:craws, Nun race, with 95] pe 14 22.16 

the 112th Annual Around PAM runner, and walker, from all year old ferry Hill placed fi to 

the Bay Road Rare Sunday ot er Onto., C anadw and tb h' age pop and 30 h h!' 
in Hamilton. 

Id took h the [ 1- 
overall 

I 

f eo D\ k around by-In placed meal vial an.o mem. 

Iroquois finishes regular season at ILA 
Chancey MR (2g, 20h Bove Bllro 
(lg, 20. $m MOOT. Pawls 
(la), Cole Jamieson (1g, M), Randy 

Jamieson (1g} ` -- Next Sunday N will begin 
-- 

- 
-- playoffs panne the first place 

f - Stallions with the truth place 
Warriors at 6 and in game two 
the second place Ralsnp will lake 

mash third place Sting at 730 p.m. 
The whiner of each game will bat - 

Dos Jiartioban£rery ate shoves, by Manias Ryon Green ssM attempts Ne it oar for few and both 

mom. Randy Maass. rasa ill rely eat (Blow by lasers as. fight for the Nerd place 
nna élWa spot. 

By Emily Bolyev -Kyere Ednison (IN, Steve Memo (Ig, The sem. heo been a very star 

Sports Reporter tea), Hem 
r 

Longboat (task Brace cess51 on with dozens of men 

The Iroquois Men's Lacrosse Longbow (IN, Josh Rootless (20, taking advantage of he winter 

league finishduphek regular sea- Dean Bin (4g 4e), Gumby lacrosse adìonaz Way Rete% fm 

s on games Sunday night MINaughlon (2a), Darcy Powless the summergames. 

In game one the Stallions took on (3a). 'The main reason we started was 

the Sting in an extremely close In game two the Res Dogs met the m IMP everyone keep," shape for 

game miming Stern their Wariors in a 15 -6 win for the Ra the vex[ lacrosse sensory' said halt 

final win dote regular season wild Dogs. The P.M. had six penal- Powless at the room Lacrosse 

a final score of 14-13. Players with ties compared to zero on Me Area 
arts for the Stallions were Craig Warrior ode. WHO year the Rez Dogs won the 

Point 2g), Royce Vyse (2g tea), Point grabbers for the Sting were ilOO Slo bat his yar, new 

Tyler Bombe. (Ig), Nick Skye Kyle Jamieson 11g), Bob team, r 0000lns, nun.. by 

(2a). Slew (2gk Cady Holhgsworth (Sul 1. Preece (la), Dolby Powless is in Place, 

Ismieson (2g. 3a), Ben 

Kirk 
Tarry Hethawl (Ig), Sim Hill (6g The find ewtpnndnp Iona will 

Mitch Nanticoke (3s), Kirk 4a), Paul 
clod Hill (1g. 30, Sunday after he Warrior's Cup 

Sal Players wild points for the Matt AMàns(34 which is scheduled m eke place 

Sting: lames Fl (2a), Carl Hill uro on Warrior Apn y l7,g 

Hill Hill Mg, 

...- 
(2g, 1g), Paul la), Mark team were Tanner Powless (2a), 

ARROW EXPRESS FINISH 
By Emily BOlyea-Kyoa 
Sports Reporter 
The 

u 
mow Expmss Winter 

Lacrosse League wrapped up rte 

Bond season Wednesday in the 

final four matches of the year at the 

Mquois Lacrosse Arena. 

The league, which has been 

tweaked and perfected by Becky 

Longboat, has gained in popularity 
this part year and a notable interest 
has been shown for next year as 

well. 
'We're planning a 

for the d of March," 

ÿ;t 

Longboat who must competed with 
hockey schedules. 'it'll be a year 

end b the tournament to end the 

lacrosse ye. instead of playoffs. 
This the planned 

ague 

for 

k tournament 
a 

the e 

beginning of February, but hectic 

schedules of players and coaches 

Wooled the idea. 

A total of 17 games were played 

by the live different divisions, 

together 
the tyke play 

together fora total of four action 

eked games week played by 

the best up and coming lacrosse 

stars. 

Next year longboat Pans to add 

two divisions, eluding 

junior division for players 17-21. 

'Á lot of them (players) are 

going to be 16 of 17 but l'in not 

sure if they'll be comfortable play- 

ing in the mews league." 
Longboat is very optomistic 

about the upcoming year, after 
loads of parents and players have 

stated they will come hack next 

year and many other new players 

have vocalized their interest as 

well. 
Me end of the year Banquet is 

scheduled for April 23 from 2 p.m. 

to p.m. Awards will be given to 

he high scorer, m proved 
players and for coaches and refer- 
ees all playas will receive 
trophy. 

Results of Wednesday nights' 

Peanut Orange 5 Tyke 

Pram Purple 4 

Orange Gals Bow Bowliunter 
Ilk Spencer Martin, !Mall 

Ellie 
of the Jamieson Marathon ran in 

Me Moo roce with 4115 other 
Polaman and eager cometitors, and tinsihed with 
iptha roam. a personal b tne of _48. 

SENIORS GAMES 

By Emily Boyro-Oyere rives in golf (Doris Heohawk) and 
Spools Reporter 5 pin hullo, (Malty Williams, 
The Brant H ldimand Karen loll and M Hill 
Norfolk D - Senior Games are 'It's not easy to make it to the 

scheduled to get underway at the provincial said loon 
end of April with various event This year Six Nations will not be 

scheduled in different area win- hosting any events, but 
Six Nano, Parks and Recreation 

Competitors will choose from 20 encourage all interested to sign up 

events such as darts, walking, for the fun event. 
euchre. cycling and mini -golf to "It's a social event," said Thomas. 
participate in and Six Nations is "Ill an enjoyable experience." 
registering its representatives Horseshoes have been dropped 
from April 3 to] at the commnni from the game list because of lack 
ty ball. of participation but with 20 other 
This year s the Mann. Actifest , there's something for 
Provincial Championships which up for 
will take place in Hamilton. as many games as they would like 
Participants who place first in the to take pan m , as long as there is 

Brant Hablimand Norfolk games no conflict. 
will have the option at competing The lust scheduled neat carpet 

at Ne provincial level in Weir bowling, beginning on April 24 

respective sport- and the final day of play will be 

"It's mostly for fund fitness;" jqrj, 2nd 
said Cindy Thomas Programming Anyone over the age of 55 are eh- 
Team Leader at Six Nations gible to eke pmt in he games and 

r t 

asked to to the recreation 
The lesp rial bow. competition etnee April 3 to April ] 
was held in Catharines . to register. 
2004. ea Nauons bad **pram 

SEASON 
Manin. Landon General, Orange 

Assists- Sandy Porter (2), Brady 

Smith (2), Calvin Hill, Bow 
BowHwOm, Daniel Hill 
Purple Goals- lusty Ma, 
Sidney Powless, Wesley Whitlow, 
Breden Hill, Purple Assists - 

Justin Mary (2), Jonathan 

Martin, Sidney Powless, Wesley 

Whitlow, Jacob Martin, Own 
Novice 

Whits 7 Nun BILK 
Black inert 

i1( Liam Nesbitt. 
m Ben Geld. Black 

Apoists- n Field (2k Thomas Danny Logan. 

ianobin (2), Layne Smith, Jerald Midget Purple 6 Midget White 13 

King Tyros 1 a White White Goals- Kedoh (5), 

Goals - Les Skye (4), Gibson Russel longbow 011 Kyle Isaacs 

(2), Roy Isaacs, Whit. Assise- (3), Michael Powless 2h White 

Les Skye, Fawn Pone,, Roy Assist.- Kyk Isaacs 14k Kedah 

Isaacs, lirai -]àmB Manin. Hill (4), Billon Nok Michael 

Bantam Black 5 Raritan Orange 3 Powless, Tyler Sandy, Purple 

Black Goals - Miami Bianchi. 0). (rods - Vaughn lyse 131, Brent 

Waye Hill, Ryan Gibson, Black Long., Paul Gardner, Danny 

Assam Mike Mortis (H. Marcel Logan, Purple Assists -Brent 

Miller, Ryan Gibson. Orange Longboat 121. Paul Oarave4 

Goals hnny P 'I . 12), Ron Skylar fhb., Wayne HiR 

Pon., A Lo Brody Danny Logan 

Hill, Ethan Thom.. Kyle Isaacs 

(905) 768-3999 
Ra01 second Line 
as N]agersw e ON 

boquola Lacrosse Arena 

SCHEDULE 
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SN MEN LEAD BUFFALO BANDITS TO FIRST IN THE EAST 
Emery enryea -Kyere and Rochester this weekend the 

Sports. Reporter Buffalo Bandies now bave the 

est Imam in the league with four 
and are now tied for most wins in 

the league at seven with Toronto, 
Calgary. token. and Rwthatex 

m en Ste Nations' had incredible 
gem. this wcekcnd lading the 

Bandits to both of Meir wins. 
On Friday night Six Nations' boys 

shined te 

s 

they look on the 

Minneso Swann. Cory Bombe. 
had tame mists on the night while 
rookie Roger V, xored a pair of 
goals and Clay hill earned a point 

well. Ken Montour replaced 

starting Bandits goalie Steve 

t 

tdch and earned his first win of 
the season making 30 saves In 42 

ma The BanWa 
ofwotk. le victorious a aa fo re game enedu- 

1(.11 win owes the Swam. Fejwwe. 

On Saturday rigor also New 
and flan Teat lied for -and in 

American night, in front of the 
on the game. Barony 

home crowd at the HSBC Arena in 
with tivea goals and ,hale 

Buffalo, the Bandits power and skill ad Tat with two gals ai d 4 
BUFFALO NY -The Buffalo outplayed the visiting Rahcsor 

assists. And VIDe the Six:E3PErs 
Bandits outstanding weekend ¡ter- KnighMavks m a huge win for rookie who has recently been taken 
romance has turned heads and 

pushed r.b race to fish first the 

Eastern division into overdrive. reg Bas 
goals and there 

After defeating both Minnesota contributing e assist. Bomberry 

Roger ItonAle 
ing 

lime 
earning wee/tend 

alma L' 
an 

Cooder)r 

Merle New.. found the ne[ ab 
off the Inluml los for a dc i n 

e. burs wroth with t. 

Jr. B Eagles win semi- finals 

"Ifs kind of estew mini red vyse above e b l way to continue 

Wee. lust glad ' numb. the momentum and the three game 

win streak Buffalo is enjoying now. 

Oyu, who was once a ball -boy for Past Division, right now, is 

the Six Nations Chiefs inns playing preen ,seen said Bombe, "It 
on the same line a lacrosse leas 

- 
n. Wee 

an 

cant 
like Jolm Tavares is an incredible afford o late anymore games " 
feeling. Buffalo, who had a late start at the 

Dolby Powless also had three beginning of the season currently 
assists making three of the Bandits has five mine regular season games 

top five game scorers, Six Nations' to play, more than any older Eastern 

boys division team. 

"We're looking pretty god and 

playing well togl said Vyse. 

Kim Squire scored twice in Me 

first quarter helping to give Buffalo 
a 3-2 had going into the second 

quarter. 

The modest athletes have credited 
familiarity with their playing suc- 

c "I had a few gals and Roger had 

couple He and I have played 
ogeWa for so long, knowing 
player nohelp.. "avid 

Buffalo now M1a. to stay focused 

di ws 

and keep wmaing. Playing the 

e and n n 

calla 
jolting 

pointless M 

In 

d 

t. ,now \ 't -s. ..c, Ike issuers 
Arena 

ann 

pries : 
of boy.- noon sad eß 0 The Beadle won d and 

y ng u:I r rmriw indent 

Be EnikBoh a41,0n . by Guelph. But In the depth on our rua. 
Spur. Rrprner 

no 

bold period the Golden Eagle, Arel game the team excitedly 
The Brantford Golden Eagles took three... flight and scored three. site ,e off the ice w a pile of fat, 

nailed three gams iv to goals taking the boys to a three goal waiting to greet their GON Eagles 

defeat Me Guelph Dominators in the lead. as they made their way to the drew- 

quest for a shot at the Cherry Cup In the final minute of the KtrA ing wont 
foals. period the Dominated pulled their re the team ro heal:' mid 

,miry Mc Eagles goalie for so rom offense, nul who noted the 

back alter trailing 3 -1 in the hat of the Golden Eagles took control of c tIM m- nerve. "It seen. 

a 

9eseries luis Siena, Guelph in the puck once again and slid the he the oath vire against ul 
'. nery en Sunday. Iillowed Faro' 

into 

and fiat goal of the The tugs took the scrim al home 

by We win da Ïuaaht, in genre r ".We're 

Darn 

in front of pile fansenp e. with 
On Wednesday night: in game ,We're a Icare [hat ocra give si- and suppm. 
seven Brantford 

period 
said Peter Montour Eagles -Winning at home is 

twice n the Ba poteau bath defbnsameu. We have a Ive of ing for pen b our fans and greet for 

Are you Laid -Off? Seeking A Career Change? 
looting to earn the BIG S$SSS ?I ?I? 
WE CAN HELP, DON'T WAIT, CALL TODAY: 

WHEELIN' TO SUCCESS 

TRUCK TRAINING SCHOOL 

1-519-720-9349"`w`'E a; 
F y Owned and Operated. A Ozis g, FuellHad Courses Available. 

But it isn't just the f that are 

happy with the seism or the leans. 

I'm really proud of [Ness guys;' 
said Bran Rims. Golden Eagles 

had coach and manager. 
Montour said The success of the 

club is a learn ertan and says when 
e pryer having an oB ph m 

Mere s of guys ready to pick 
up the slack. 

ask for Ted or Stacey and 
receive your 

yp 
LEE MUNR IV 44i 
-smamnaa ten 103 Bandas SL Fast Paris 

againBsrGngueolpd lre iare Centre ednemap alpnahe: 
aleasen sesea 

The Golden Eagles Intl the in Cambridge an Saturday night and 

Cambridge Winter Hawks in Deis again in Brantford Tuesday. See 

fist guns of the Cherry Cup finals Golden Eagles page S. 

Hair A: 
1st Annual 

ATV Clinic and Information evening 

Whether you re an AN Enthusiast or thinking of pining the fun, 

You wool Sola, miss our first ever AN MOM 
We will have' 

O'esp,ays One.. used ATM 
Great selection of AN accessories 

. Facto Ee rdlechnicians on hand to instruct you 

on Me proper maintence of your AN 
Special presentation from the 

Warn Pmannial Police 

on Ifre laws and safe opemdon of ATM 

Test drive some of our newer model utility vehicle 

offerings ' Garons, RN and Chuck Wagons 

Tuesday April 11th, 2006 

1:00 pm -900pe, 
WJ Heaslip 

Nelles Comers - Highway 3 and Regional Rd 20 

(905) 779 -3467 

- - SPORTS 

Bantam All -Stars play last game of fantastic season 
By Emlt Relyez,yere 
Sports Reporter 

The Sù Nations Bantam All - 
Stars have completed then warm 
as ne of the w eb st teams thence 
Omar. Minor Hockey Association. 

The Bantam -boys battled hard for 
a spot w the finals, over coating 
adversity and faces re skilled 

teams, but the 

more 

skated 
úr ha out and ourts at end made their 

o Sto proud as theyrepre- 

mted 

repre- 
sented Sú Nations in 

to 
town. all 

across Southern and Central 
Ontario. 

In the final series against Mount 
Brydges Sú Nations started out 
slowly, unable to jump out of the 

slump. 
"Every time we got the puck in 

deep, they p it out pretty quickly." 
said Terry 'Bean' Smith, coach of 
the Bantam All -Stars. 

In the final game of the three 
game sweep Sú Nations managed 

The good fight' Mnnal,rte,nn,r 
aai;áságe eáae;y"°a mdn.dPnida..,re,,,,. 

GAME ONE BUSH 
Aeahea -KVen a shot from Manin 

.Spurs fissions?. Hill and Jeremy Green 
the fast game of Bush League é from Green, assisted 

final playoff series took place Roger Smith on. helps. 
Sunday pairing the Tomahawks and Jim Henhawk. 
and the Spirits ma OA victory for once more giving him 
the Tomahawks. end the rust period 

The wonders of tam Hill Smith both contributed 
cease never will as We The Spills got off to 

young player scored five and and were unable to find 
contributed f assists in the first 

K 
first period. 

playoff game. f the second, the Spam 
Hill scored the first two scoring with a shot 

Tomahawk goals, assisted by Tray Pinks, assisted by 

Marlin and Kyle Gee, followed by and Eric Hill. Ken nt =tour 

to score only one goal, Mankso the lensing and most fun team l have 
effort of Ryan Burnham ever coached," said Smith who says 

Smith was amen with the his coaching style teaches the boys 
boys who seemed to have ter their how to play better. 

tensity in Schoenberg where the The seasoned coach fads he let 
team came from behind from a 2 -0 his boys down, became they didn't 
deficit, only to beat Schoenberg win the finals, but the team that Jid- 
dueegmnes in a row. 

n 
e a bright faun at the begin - 

Smith is vary proud of his boys ning of the 2005106 season put Six 
for making it so he Nations on die map and helped to 

'The boys never dreamed ofmak- renew the winning tradition that Six 
ing in to the rune." said Srfdth who Nations ban had We past Next 
says panels eased when rte would year the all -Odeio 

with 
will be 

tell them "rev boys were going o a force o be redwood with again 
make it Kernels at the end of the as 10 peewee division players, who 

'They were happy just to also had a fantastic sa will 
gel by theft. romd- up the minor hockey ladder. 

Smith says this year was his most Smith, whose role as coach went 
challenging in more than 20 years beyond the bench and into the 
wild the minor hockey association 

boys 
home, where he would encourage 

Amity hopes that some of his boys his players to do well in school and 

Ile Miley Johnson, Jessie Genera) help out around the house, would 
and Ryan Mart. will cond. in like to thank the parer¢ for their 
the xnnmrB along. tremendous support 

'These guys were the most <hal- 

LEAGUE FINALS TOMAHAWKS ROCK! 
abated by 

singe ste from loth e Povelem n 

n 

and 
by Hal and Brand HEU, before ending the 

rom Hill period trailing the Tomahawks 9 -3 

Hill -scored Second period goals for the 

a hat -trick to Tomahawks were scored by Hill 
Martin and (2), assisted by Henbawk and Kyle 

Ga who also scored th next 
Glow start Tomahawk goal assisted by 

Me net Chandon Hill and Jeremy Green. 
The SpWits red the third with 

opened winning m Meir Meir mind and were 

rom Debt' Webb, the Tamah.+b b meet 

Josh Poon !... goals while packing a couple extras ,ad.ma..«.Y r:..e, sin ..t..,w).rMd 
scored on to We Spirits total. ekThe fleure ofineus6Yesefeaha Gaylord Pneedear Arena 

Brandon Hal nailed Ow fisttbiet 
¡veelely JIaTPnwees) 

lac r fir 
period gal off an assist from Trent 
Bin. The fairly clean game had only aeries will take place Thursday at 

And with two m the one penalty in the mire game 8:00 pm. at the Gaylord Powys 
clock Eric HW scored the elpv given o Russ Hill for interference. Arena and game three will he on 

and final SP., goal with helpers The Tomahawks now lead Ge Sunday, We time to be announced 

contributed by Gus Hal and Moe series 1-0. later. 

Midgley. Game two of the best of five 
ee 

Six Nations Midget All - 
Stars' Rob Porter has 
been chosen as player of 
the week. 

Rob has been playing hockey - 
since. was three years ore, ever 

net at 17, with fame years 

some the New Jersey 12.1 
fin mys he absolutely loves the B bony assistant coach of the 

spores. Six Nations Midget AllHars. 
"I've just always played, it's a less kind pack handler, heâ 

natural thing to pLB ̂  a said Rob. ooh Maya' 
The Grade 12 student started Rob says when opposing tam 

his hockey career as tyke and ens tell him he has played 
continued up the mina ladder w good game. it's one of the art., 
Six Nations, st feelings. 
stint in AAA iniBrantford during happened a b during play - 
his second Atom season. offs," he- sad. 

1 evades been Rob helped lame his Midget His 
this with his s m then Ontario impressed 

and 
All-Stars 

e herd fighting 

plays may c Midgets were defeated 1. 

e game,' mid 
consistent 

mpbellfN 

Buffalo Bandit acne. available! Y 

4 ° 1 ,°3 16ggLa0=3 

905-768-9199 
3201 SECOND LINE R.R.6 HAGERSVILLE 

2006 BRUTE FORCE 750 4x41 
749 cc V -Twin engine With liquid 
cooling and four valves per cylinder. 
Sturdy double cradle steel frame 
Four-wheel independent suspension. 
Selectable 4x4 system 
Automatic power -drive system 
Highest towing capacities 
Hydraulic twin -piston front disc 
brakes. 
High -tech, multi- function LCD 

digital instrument display 
2 Year Warranty 

Includes 2500 lb. Warn Winch NEC KalNaSakti 
FANTASTIC SPECIALS 

KVF 360, 2005 Mode. Kawasaki EF 4300 

Y.,a. 

.any 

Includes 00 IId Warn Winch 1Ke SPORT 
950 James Street, Delhi 582 -3100 
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SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Past, Present & Future Stars 
Congratulations to the Six Nations Peewee Allstars 
2006 champs and all the participants of this year's 

Little NHL in Sudbury. 
WAY TO GO BOYS! (PHOTOS COURTESY LEL NHL) 

Congratulations to 
Six Nations Peewee Allstar 

2006 Lil' NHL Champs 

Golden Eagle team players, 
Eagles volunteers & staff. 

4IZE Il2te vGt icf ¡Vila/ 
f ? 

Congratulations to all the 
participants and organizers 

of the Lil' 

RLI1111 INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

All I vAl VAN PrAl IAN I Pr 

.1/49 reamcatcher Fund 

j11110 

CONGRATULATIONS!!! 

to the 

"Six Nations Pee Wee All- Stars" 

Little NHL Champions 

wemiw( %511óB 

050TH,,, 0000 NSA MS 

CouOntohalon+.lo all 
the tir Nell team% \V 
olaoniror. x volunN W 
00 o rcna.lol 

WAIIIA SPRINGS 

1-MUU-ï9 3-012? 

mabe appliance SAT., APRIL 1 

9 A.M. 5 P.M. 

SUN. APRIL 2 

11 A.M.-5 P.M. 

GRAND OPENING 
WAREHOUSE DIRECT 

CLEARANCE 

+W 

GETS CU. FT. 

REFRIGERATOR 
Mau 
Maims 

HOTPOINT 30' ELECTRIC tile WALT IN 

COIL 

RANGE WASHERS 

5333 

NO 

DEALERS 

PLEASE 

r ® ® 
MOFFAI ELECTRIC DRYERS MDFFAT WASHERS 

[p 
sunn 

1268 

PICKUP 
& DELIVERY 

SERVICE 
AVAILABLE 

MICROWAVES 
FROM 

$239 r 

"mabe Canada" is one of the 
largest manufacturer and dis- 
tributor of major appliances in the 
world and is pleased to be a part 

Brantford Community'. 

NEW 

PRODUCTS WITH 

FULL FACTORY 

WARRANTY 

SAVE UP TO $500 
WHEN YOU NASE 

GE 
APPLIANME 

" 

2005 BBQ 

CLEARANCE 
GREAT PRICES! 

FRONT LOAD 

1I79ß 

mabe 
(forme 

VISA 

FINANCING 

AVAILABLE 

Don't Pay till 
2007'. 

Ouse 
,ßän5 35 Bosworth Court Brantford 

Wayne Grettky Parkway and Henry Street 

Sat. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.; Sun. II a.m.-5 p.m. 

Sale conducted by MAICH WEST APPLIANCES ONLY 

751 -1999 
PARKING 

RY STREET 

OLBORNE ST. E. 

I 

12 Tlan639, 2006 

1Vlj 

s 

"Our Future Golden Eagles Stars" 
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SPECIAL 
SECTION 

Congratulations to all the 
participants of the Little 

NHL, players, coaches and 
volunteers. 

From 
Ginoogaming 

First Nation 

Congratulations to all of 
Moose Cree First Nation 

teams, players & volunteers 
on a great Lil' NHL hockey 

tournament. 

Chief, Council & Staff 

people Oyer 400 packed the Whitish Rive, ENS 
Swill, Rodman Hotel colleen- Chief James Debars* f ,d Pebler of mky 
den he for the first ever induc- NPChlgeeng Barry "Hark" Iabobadung of 

ceremonies non of the Founder's, The Late Norm Debassrge of Wamalming 
builders and players at the 35th Nfaigeeng Ted Nolan of Garden River 
Annual Little Native Hockey Earl Aborossaway of Aunderk Each of the recipients shared shier 
League Tourament. The list of Omni 'Caning history and kmwiedge of the Little 
inductees include; BUILDERS Native Hockey League- It was truly 
FOUNDERS Paul Williams fwiky a night of Sportsmanship, 
The Lace Rev LenSelf Tam Nolan of Garde: Rive Education, Respect and 
PORN Chief James McGregor of Fred McCloud ó(NiplssiNg Citizenship 

Congratulations 
& thank you 

to all the 
2006 Lil' NHL participants 

& volunteers. 
From the Little NHL Organizers 

'ZAMA 
MNJIKANING 
FIRST NATION 

Congratulations to all the 

citizens of our communities 

who participated in the 

Little NHL 

Tournament 

tifir SIX NATIONS COM 

Congratulations 
All Bit Nairn \limn Iln6at Tennl. 

On Tour Hoer,. in the III VIII, 
2001 Lit NHL Champions 

Six Nations Peewee ANIMISM 

.lohn31untnrr fan Martin 4,11:14.1 .114111S011 

Brim Jd..tbwl (1nr Martin Jaw. Sinn on 

kynu.F:llim Hindi Omen Kyle:urlt 
IAtinn I'nrrkw. Taylor King IL,niherry 

tn3larriu AMW,unin I:r.tinIhrrae 
IT. tr,n I:LUIS(' dp.mear full Manta 3anF:pry 

f:n,fl' Ik:1.,T, Mun:yYr John 3lonmrr - 1'rcah 
JiuhHymo - 3-.i.tormr.Mh IiT4 ]Milk. Train 

Stx Nations .Atom .VLctars 
Ty..nnRxMrrry U.,i.Inraimlo :Vladimir General 
iYnie Rani HIM/ I lb -olio/. 3litrn.11 Nanirau'k. 
Pimple. Hill ("Wady n Ixn:u. Taylor J.dn(0..ly) 

Tommy Jamb, I?.r.tran King (.:rtmn little 
'1 [term David M .rcl 

tl Jr .ko33,Jw \I F np 
Anyti et t M IA Smith M- 

V 1 irbrv- 1 IR rtyl II 1 ak tw.rq 
Shown H.M- trf 1" n Homlorry W:.r 

Jonior Girls 
Jüe Marne I.{.e Goad.. 
Slim Horn, A.i.hnl..lu 

Henry \nr.nho rama 
aynkÁws n:ms IIiR' 

I ._ r - JinF'.a'r ... 

/-` OIJ>0 DG aGil] I; w 

Congratulations to 
Oneida Nation of the Thames 

Oneida Tykes & Novices and all 
other Oneida Nation players, 

coaches, staff, volunteers, 
fundraisers. 

From Chief & Council 
and Community. 

Championship Game: Six Nation Peewee All-Stars deft, 
ed the Mohawk Hotshots in the Lil' NHL Peewee division 
in a 4 -2 halve (Photo courtesy of Little NHL website sire) 

2006 Little Native Hockey League 
'A' Champions 

Division 'A' Champion Runner U 
Sr. Girl. A.O K. Wausaksing 
Midget Curve lake Whitefish Rivet 
Gr. Girl Wikwemikong Whitefish River 
Bantam Chimnissing Moose Factory 
Pee Wee Six Nations Mohawk Hotshots 
Atom Wikwemikong Moose Factory 
Novice Garden River Delaware 
Tyke Wikwemikong Whitefish River 

The Ojibway Cultural Foundation( 007) has been awarded 
the 2007 LNHL Tournament. The Ojihway Cultural 
Foundation reviewed proposals for o host city live - 

made the recommendation to have the tournament hosted by 
the City of Sudbury. 
Please make your plans early leaned the 31th Annual 
Little Native Hockey Thurman n the Car of Sudbury 

I ,, ` I. 

Ina 
Village Pizza it Wings 445 -0396 

_. ïILÏLI 

Congratulations to the 
Six Nations Peewee All Stars 

Lil NHL 2006 Champs 

REEL REZ VIDEO 
445 -0943 

Ohsweken, Plaza 
11-10pm Daily 

12.11Pm 
Fri. Si Sat 

From Speedway Variety 

way to Go 
Six Nations Peewee Allstars 

LII NHL 2006 Champs! 
Congratulations to players coaches and volunteers 

SPEEDWAY VARIETY 
Chie /swood Rd., Ohsweken 

445 -0550 
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Now's a great 
time to care 
for your car 
(NC) Spring is Molly here and after 
the harsh Canadian ware 
to think about making your car or 

tack look great once again. 

Proper car care s.rts with a Mort 
gh washing. It' 

s 

important to 

wash all the road salt, and and 

- CAR CARE -- 
SECTION 

grime that have accumulated on faces. It the surface feels rough b 
t 

n and where you Eve and program tailored to your very own 

your vehicle and under the wheel the m fleet touch, you Ekely have Meguiar , é will presmibe a car care personal needs. 

wells during the winter. Greg such as road tar, bugs or 

Mono. general f deposi on your surface. These - 
Meguiar á Canada, a manufacturer need to be cleaned off your car 

of automotive appearance care before waxing. Otherwise you 
products, said to make sure you use writ be waxing your paint but you 

a pH balanced car wash "Using a will be waxing on top of aloe 
harsh detergent like dish wash soap bonded conbminanu." There are a 

is not mended as it will strip few products on the market to do 

my car .cone your car'. this such as Mega., Quack Clay, 

After washing your cm Morton says said. 

then evaluate Me s After washing and cleaning you 

face of your Rub the face of vehicle. you need to apply a polish 

w clean hand across the trop sur- and wax protect your 's finish 
fro a harsh elements such as UV 

said rain, and industrial fall - 
aM"Always a smooth, uo 

ev -e coal fm siwimum cut-cr- 
ag 

," are Mn 
said. 

Morton recommends we puse of a 

high quality mcmfibre cloth or 
10O°% airy cloth rower "The use of 
dish cloths, diapers. orrigs will end 

up rat,,, your car and doing 
more hum than good. 

The paint on your w is very sensi- 

tive." Morton says. 

In Hs H lo serve the naomod 
Margin s offers a free personalized 

Prescription Guide on 
in were 

a your ,worm. 

Modern 
Auto Parts Limited 
4X4 SPECIALISTS 

20 Acres of Late Model Low Mileage Trucks 
Vans, SUV's, Foreign & Domestic Cars 

90 Day warranty 
RRá Scotland 
(Turn East on Concession %2. 3 kas S of Scotland. 

Hwy) 

Direct Line Waterford 

443 -8632 1- 800- 265- 8005 

Re- Alignment 
Special 

If your tires look like 
this you need to see 
us now! 
Let our experts help you be 

sibs not song. 

Front End Alignment on most 
m and light trucks 

MUM 
Heavy Trucks from$130.00 

90S-76S8474 
.A1111111111NT 

8 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE, CALEDONIA ONTARIO 

a 

Dunsdon 
AutoPros 

Drive Clean Test & 
Repair Center 

General Repairs 

Auto Cleanup 

425 West Street. 
Brantford, Ontano 

SPRING MAINTENANCE SPECIALS 
Maintenance Service Package 
laberail nWp.airtniMine 
mica how onbea. 49: 

nan, 
$ 

radon, insane-nett of Na., 
posture, eiemed a 

Brake Maintenance Service 

fla den and i.njes,i ar(Oan 
$59 95 

e beating and odim 

Prang note able beer adtl. rad en 

Free TANA with purchase of Terri. 
(must present coupon) 

DENNIS SEARLES 160 Argyle St.S. Caledonia 

CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LIMITED 
05)765ñ44a200e000SOe 

ti National® 
Car and Truck Rental 

Green means go.Cb 
14 Easton Rd., Brantford, ON 

(519)770-402E 
Brian e 00 orman sac 0 hatmal.com 

Stacy 
VeeAsstn 

Moo 

AU O_AFTiER _ARKET 
"PARTS TO THÉ AUTO TRADE.' 

19-445 -2659 Fu. 519- 445-0178 
Toll Free. 1 -888877-0022 

l' x RR NS Nnaperville ON Non W 
Reserve, 

AUTO DEPOT 

See these vehicles at 

HELPING WORKING 
FAMILIES REESTABLISH (-ë}+ 

THEIR CREDITI di.. ,{ 

Irndenam t odepoco. Ir 

02 PONTIac 
GFIAND AM-GT 

12,500 

CHEVROLET 00VRÓLET 
510 

e15?2P7GKÚPM ALmeo 
MOMC'WM 

19,995 10,995 -va... 

230 Lynden Rd., Brantford, 752-4535 

NEED A NEW VEHICLE? 
Is an OLD, HIGH MILEAGE vehicle 
the answer to your credit problems? 

WE ARE THE 
ALTERNATIVE 
SELECT FROM LOW MILEAGE 

2000 - 2006 
CARS, TRUCKS SUV'S & VANS 

GUARANTEED APPROVAL 
OR WELL PAY YOU $1,000' 

Your ; o 
genuine anasoaláwp 

ón 
ins4bbns. 

pa m-p..aaa 

W2l1 24 Kirie George Ra., BRANT' ORD 
lava. tom Food 

_ar.mw.awwamrm 720 -0064 

CAR CARE 
SECTION 

Do -It- (NC) ever get confused about the 
best car care program and the cm, 

Yourself ety 
ofpmducw available te do -ib 

yourself, Now, you can obtain a 

Car care 
free personalized car care pre 
scription that is tailored your 

prescription Rout goals from 
and truck -enthusiasts 

th 

at 

guide Negro, 
ö 

Bared on the 
condition of your vehicle, what 

Appearance 8 Performance 
Paint B Parts 

safety LighN,wre Harness. welding 5uPOie. am 
ESOi>`áEa Nigh Performance niters 

PARTNER AUTOMOTIVE 
and Industrial Supply 
50 St. James Sr., Waterford, ON 

519- 443 -8661 For 519443 8924 

Your appearance goals are for your 
vehicle, and where you live, pull 

recommendations receive 
exactly what. use and how often 
to Besides paint care, the 
Mc °Plus will also recommend 
products to make your car's glass 

wheels and tires shine and 
even deailrrlyour acne. Simply 
visit 

car care proscription M prosc ip 

guide 

own your 

RICK 
McCall 

PONTIAC. BUICK 
. GMC LTD 

SALES AND SERVICE 

"Great Deals 
Happen 

Everyday" 
Hwy try 

14 

a 428.0150 
ostm oe 

1- 000 -285 -2012 

HAGERSVILLE 
11=13=132 

2001 FORD RANGER EDGE 4X2 REG CAB 

80L V0, sua, all sine* for Only 78,000 km 11 

Me 
dere 

ge. 

00M FORD F150 OLT 02 SS 
SCL V8 with hard tonnes. oar .............$22,480 
2090 FORD F150 XL 

al VB. Oslo, rar, short box, 38,1100kml.. $17,488 
2931 FORD F150 01T6 SIC 

54k 88 long boo,. fiv00 gbss 

áN7 
auto. 

A ea REG CAB $7,468 

Zprices 
VmaaaMTa u 

° RemPt oared) 
Mumm tested 

Your FORD Dealer 
for 50 years!! 

man: salaaccheasnprnm.aom 18 Main St. South, Hagersville www.baasnglord.blm 

(905) 768 -3393 I (888) 286 -9799 
Get Your Vehicle Ready for Spring! 
Full service for domestic 
b' foreign cari Plus. 

MOTOR HOMES 
1E -J 

R 

0 ,21--, 
HEAVY DIM DY 
nUCK HOIST 

We can service motorhomes 
and trucks up to 39 ft. long 
and weighing up ro 30,000 Ibs1. 

Manufactures of Sminless Steel Mufflers H exhaust 

Complete ALRano0e Repairs 9 Maintenance 
°Eire =Homers are Informen warmers- 

y Blvd., 'veteran! 754 -9719 
www.alirretainlerscdoustrem 

Enjoy a New Automotive Experience 

orrroze 
The "Craze" in Car Mariana & Car Performance 

1043 HALDIMAND RD. 920 HAGERSVILLE I NELLES CORGI 

(905) 779-0557 1 (866) 219-4282 
ca,Gaaz00n.cAencnel corn 

Brantford CPOvSLER .HHP. 

Piece of mind Inspection $45.95 
Present this coupon and Receive 

FR DR 04 Me 

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD. 

e AMA 

Customer satisfaction is how we build our business. 

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765 -3347 

TAX FREE 
Need parts? Need Audio? t 

en 

fAnndmaavmEO ,yr- 
Ist Lim RF108.11,Woe 

SURA1 SYSTEMS 

._..®4gvr. Alamo ',FINANCING"' 

JULY 151" 
Custom Car Show and Burnout Competition 

Cosponsored by CKRZ. For Info: 19051 768 -8756 

A 

Get ready for a smooth carefree drive! 
SEMI - ANNUAL INSPECTION 
Complete inspection 
including; tire rotation 
and weatherstrip 
lubrication 

restraint system. throttle system 

. fuel system. automatic/manuel transmis- 

sion / transade . engine oar dealer filter 

. wiper blades . engine cooling system 

. brakes 6 fires steeling & suspension 

. exhaust system 

$49 95 

GRAND MILLS 

ANNUAL INSPECTION 
PLUS: 
Lubrication of body, 
key lock and check: 
. starter switch 

automatic tronsaxle shift 

. lock control system 

ignition tronsaxle lock 

parking brake & automatic 

tronsaxle park mechanism 

e 5 

PONTIAC BUICK GMC s4n,uspúml 
aN4g19ef5V1äá'.wm 
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budget presented 

a budget ' 

ANGER GROWS AS FORMER STUDENTS OF NATIVE 
RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS AWAIT CHEQUES 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
.Anañety buWing as nerves await word from Tories 
GATINEAU. Cue. Ie PI- Tbnstm is growing as na,mepenple 1000 the 

Tories to d (..-delay bigaickei Liberal promises while impm- 
ing,c rules 

Phil l chief oftheA enlbly of says he 

knows Noon needs[ Sill, be 

stressed Monday We need for real change on reserves coupled nth 
respect Mr aboriginal rights "If we don scion Weser 

ea then a in., going to be led dealing with a problem that becomes_ 

some point. geable.. 

undo the god work that has been done," he told a mat - 
ingof about 200 chiefs and lenders. 

Less calsosiçsIli Mal any new negating standardaf to o 

amnia widim him in ut wifi bcchallengdu'CM1 vdiolauT 

BuNatone MüreGand R _ D munMBUponRemurce 
rOliltleeFamhSeM eveopmenl n! 

IS HOMING 

® 
1 

CELEBRATION 
d` r 5n April 27,2006 

10 am -3 pm 

for ague 9-H eta old 

111am- Recycling pesenlellon 
11am -12 pm- Planting tree seedlings 

12 pm -1 pm -lunch (provided) 

1 pm -3 pm - Planting trees and keno. 
Iroquois Lodge 

Please c2 (519) 442950 
on Apol,P'. between 

830 am 400 pm to sign up. 

HrstMepamel ..needkcorn..a 
...on roan for csmo programs. 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 
www.provincialhenring.ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

(4 We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

Ern liming Centre 

RgU\Vi1LLr17,a 1 

19n)1014161 

Wxl'o-mgvE. 

ag,«.D5 

190.51522-8111 

I LNIM9P 05` f 
19051306ó0711 

Lowell 5. ow Harm/ Dins 
,L»N5rc 

6I.GmL5R15C5.M 
1N516854dg5 

mac. oi the rtstraati n dike, mamas Proclaims. salaam, 

OTTAWA (CP) - Claimants are takes far too long, and it's stating to Canada. 
dying and anger is building as appear to be far too long for many, Asked about the delays, she said: 

drawn-out taco delay ompensation ors." "This is a new government and 
for those who suffered in naive outlined in a daft agree- she party hasn't been W power fora 
residential schools. ment by the Liberals last November long time. It's quite new to than." 
"Far tun many are going to they are not expected until at least early Fab enough, Joseph says. 

graves ve.ow any rea next year, say lawyers tracking the silence from die Conservatives has 

or roods, said Robed created anger and grow- 
Joseph, fames student and anis- Hopes had been raised that general Ina mans stressed. 

er to the federal government "It compensation for about WOOD "There should be some kind of 
shoed.) be amenable. eligible forma students would m 

'n 
aspen This file should 

"There was some goodwill navel- paid by the fall. be avery important p.a. for 
arming and some sense of optimism. Cana ha admired That abuse in them, and I don't think it is." 
Thais all going to dissipate if it Me now- defunct church -run donor- A request for an interview win 

tories was rampant Heritage Minister Bev Oda was 
Those Thank you to the a who take Me offer are to refused. 

Ores catcher Fund 
ntreive $10,000, plus STOP run "I'll cont.( has m when she 

®Us year spent in the once 0001 der methìng b say;' mid spokes 
from the Si$ Notions too schools mean woman Man Brochu. 

Police Service - Chases native kids. 
m 

Prime bfimster Stephen Harper is 

There is also an outofco. settle keeping a fight rein on ministers 
ment process for those claiming who must clear comments through 
damages for physical and sexual his B 
abuse. The government has never pro 

oak pay.. of 58000 were sided timeline," Broehu said 

ems 
dose who are sick of when asked about Peal 

age 5- Time is of Me essence Once. find agrement reached, 
several claimants die each it must still. approved by courts in 

seen 'Thar average age its 60, and every province. That process is 

many live in poverty expected its take real weeks or 
"Thank you for To date, no cheques have been loop desert are legal saga 

your continued hods.. die conservative review Plmdrc would Men have about 

support with PALS, ban deal and elks continue m,nmooflt o decide whether to 

Community Family 
a eman5 á felled op out and pursue hm ease 

Y 
our 

spokes,. mid Edmonton lóleuun lawyer Ton T.., 
Fun Night and our mean. <mmem is ahn mmmitrd ulnae One -Ismsend 900 

new sign» a rah and Who taomtion;' .warn school claimants, says 

yes Sarah Mangione of h.. Wane died m the last five years. 
Residential Schools Resolution 

POUCE 

520,00006 
MONSTER 

BINGO 
I. Sunday Every 

Month 

'5,000 

- v^_' a,4. 

n.mSaL)1230pm adore ANGames-AprN2006 
Malian fps Doors Open atloam 

". 

FS A'"' 

MOW ware. 

aeau.lu aw e.wn...an ,n.; x.,"a aaaa m 

.n,.,"ü"i. " re" m,. >.a L 

. ,. nam,:ñ i'-'7',.'','-`-'-'-- 

sa7mu. eras. w 
a 

aia 3e April 
et11nnnivrrsary $20,000 

BINGO S Monster 

ADr'I2° 

Bingo 

Faun. Jah man Roan er",r"".,ana 753-3574 HOTLINE 753-8573 

ONTARIO 
spending on da $500 million 
-Revenues $83.9 billion in fiscal 2005, E2.25 blIllon higher 
thanks to stronger economic growth Man pared 
-Defisit projection fooliscal 2006 unchanged at E. 
ncudesE, billion contingency fund. 

Ilim, 

Muncey gets new 
chief 
By Lynda Powleu al . a councillor in 2000 he was 
Editor also economic development office, 

one of the most controveñsd He gave W his coon. seat. die 
elections thú community has seen in same irtne a number of loses 
year, a new chief and km new bas are questiowmg the results of Me 
councillors will be leading are corm election. One off reserve bad mad 
mmmity for die next two years tier told Talc island News she did 

Parka Wdootoe, a former band not receive a ballot She said she 
councillor, owner ofi now defima Just h been into she and office ce two 
Chmmpimr supply co.. None weeks prior to the elation to update 
of the prom.. of a also, pl. her address-- wanted to make sureI 
for rams defeated incur- got a ballot so I co. vote. I never 

t chief Roger Thomas by faun got anything." 
Former chief Roger Thomas said. 

n,uu'Ove received 61 was wasn't s0pgsed at the loss. He had 
Thomas's 51. and Pons, 38, lama been hearing complaints from voters 
Snake, 6. 

Island T onIsland News 
did not return abort rotg.Mngballos. He said he 

News requests for an wMpwsueanappeal hype WAGS 
Branlford office's refusal m mta- 

At are same lime the community is saying Me communty , custom 
appal s looking m new coma but it's code did not avow M an r 

made up of familiar fees. process. 
Councillors elected H sells believes We election was 
welfare officer Jodi addio M band "slot of members never 
received 00d69 votes Cyril Snake Sç received ball We gave new 
69 v former corincifior, address Msg.. who moved They 
Maxine Aibed, with 50 vMes and go are notice of elation but. ban 

band0, Mm care crk Carom tit" 
Pollen, 9. Mans Cooper 46. said dare were as miry as 10 

Shawn Snake, 45, ...McCarty, spoiled ball., but Thom. said. 
40, Numbs. rare 36, o,., 10e able scrutinize diem. He 
Fisher, 34 Crystal Arabs 26. mid he will file his concerns abort 
Patrick %Mow is also a former the beep* around de elm 
cone. lion. Amt of people are a shock and 
tot Toto meeting cried Ian bad for Mass and Me 
night Two of the ...alas are co try but maybe we have to go 
band employees. It mal know at through this kid d apses any 
press time if the spoon nodal ahead, it's going to be horde tie 

reds. thetr 
PPame W.tróvee may N.e already re sited...It 00Ids w paaon9a 
set the pmcidm when he was elect- Me able." 

Oneida artist 
expresses 
Haudenosaune 
identity 

Story md Photos hy 
Denise Deanrm x. enu 

LOry DON -Oat - The NAmerind 
Friendship Centre grams n was 

adorned with a beautifully lumines- 
cent colic.. of acrylic paintings 
this past Thursday and Friday as 

Oneida oust Cyril C.d., host- 
ed an . display lined, "Eyes Wide 

Create by the 32 year-old artist of 
the Oneida SeNmmt the paintings 
shard a common depicfion of "spirt 
it Within the centre of000000m- 
ing, a white light exists, pa0nid 
though it a glowing, b ng with 

h Acknowledging a dear 
friend and mentor who passed on 

sev 1 y g maid. 
explained, d R 'eorge (of 
Oneida) awed me painting the 
spirt. He uses to um it to draw peo- 
plce attention to s at Iuse t. 
representing 

tro 'n g. 

th mri of whatever 
don't eememy work 

because she spirit is supposed to be 

1 can sec faces in Me trees. 

Depending on my mood, I 

CChris 

run 
me parr a 

parti 
ChisjoM's love for 00 began 

five, 

unfold . be drew countless sae 
hm of dhwsauv. During 1988, 

Chrisjom'a career as a painter 
began to nourish. Chrisjohn 

Important Notice to Employers 

Need summer help? 
Arts important rug employeurs 

Avez -vous besoin d'aide cet été? 

Service Canada 

Hire a student! 

hire students /or ta weeko during the 

óó 

md,oaahmnthair r 

Friday, March 31, 2006 

APPRa ns00I000 edha. roe 
.0.00 

Oared a budges 00000 ,m 
nappy p. o end arm mom adnmdr 

CALL 1 ego iss runt me 920-9,001 

CLICK sanes 
91.1- Your ante Canada Cents 

Embauchez un IRON 

lour mmancie es Plus lad M 

vendredi 31 man: 2006 

trm etramp eau. has demand. 
seront... 1n 

ravrewaa - 
a:pena 

Four pr.,. vom adman. ou Pus. 
asps nene 

renseignements wsu 
ss55NTSN09265I051 COMPOSE. 1 BOO 

Pi r.°227'' CarlaM 

M 9 3006 

ggq onion in merest charges an the debt, which gon up 
8500 mrton to 01. Wien. 
-Welfare and social assistance rate9 .10 increase hve per 

m s 
place 

6 err !trues literacy on caro reserves 

mcón wstic me F 
and ear 

described his rotas conveying die 

Haodenomunee people and esse cul - 
"Thais why I used the ties, 

tur0e, and wolf Most of Me pio- 
tures are a depiction of life on cur 
serment" Chrisjuhn's medium of 
choice neaps paints. This sp.., 
he plans b 0100k» hero® 
paintingcare010 

Imswith rand talent for 
attended w r0(owved 

Glasgow Shod of Am; in Scotland 
and Cavendish Crap,. London, 
England I wmtedb take tech., 

ll 

ogy, but shed into am by 00 

M1ers;" moment. Clnisjohn 
His at is on display a bones in 
Oneida, Sarnia, Tamo. Scotland 

Germany, Ian, South ARia. 
Sweden, New Mo. and London 
England C1In john acknowledges 
the support he has received from 
Roger 
Ian 

George and family, from his 

hers at Me Glasgow School of 
Art Rudy Set.. (Dialysis 
Taken and Dial Ur sniff 
a London Vasa Hospital, . 
wau. from family and friede. 

HEAVY EQUIPMENT SITE 
COMING TO YOUR COMMUNITY 

STATE OF THE ART TRAINING 
FACILITY AND SITE 

Utilizing 15 acres, conducting industry 

specific training + on the job experience. 

Backhoes, Bull Dozer, Excavator, Dump 

trucks for loading exp. 

GET CERTIFIED TODAY... 

Visit our temporary office location 

for information: 
3445 Sixth Line 

Hours: 10 am- 2 pm M -F 

(upstairs) 

Aboriginally owned 8 operated 

905-679-6697 
AZ/DZ/Forkl ift/W H M I S/CPR 

Redstone Inc. 

!Arch 29.2006 
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:CONNECT 
JOBS 

tons available immediately tar. 
Sating° (able Installer, Mount Hope 

AT NorewkumlMwahmlrobenres Ohnreken 

Fer mare intonation, sell bran lama 519 443-2220 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
GREAT Opponuni'yCentre, 15 ...Coat Ohsweken 

Toll Free. :Y2 230 www.gwlan.aam 

Mr sea 
yogi, 

Women In All Her Seasons 
2006 

Overnight workshop for Wong Women 

Ages 9 -13 
Workshop # 1: April 7-8 

Workshop #2 May 5-6 

Workshop #3 June 2 -3 

Ages 14 -16 
Workshop #1 April 8-9 

Workshop #2 May 6 -T 

Workshop #3 June 3 -0 

Topic o on traditional Onkwahonwa Teochvgs [hot oil young 
women should understood for health and self ousorene0s. 

Aran at 6'.00 pm and pick rip nowt the fosow5ng das . 
For more ...aeon rid registration packages call 

519- 445 -4922 or toll free at 1 -866- 466 -4922. 

=medal éntice°ns 
Wanted 

The Soso Steel Erectors' Commercial 
Construction Certificate Training Program Is 

looking for 20 youth between the ages of 18 -30 
who are Interested in training for career track 
positions with Scott Steel Erectors Inc. 

WNW/ program Natural: 

10 weeks in-class /hands -on training 

10 weeks of morutmec and paid wek placement 

An offer of permanent, full -time employment 
with SSE for all successful graduates 

For more Information, please call 

905-333-3499, Ext. 121 
or.sit www.thecentre.on.ca. 

o-t_.rca-oNC 

The 
Sblls Oevebp 

C= 

TURTLE ISLAND Neils ADV., I DLYARI ylEN I 

PHONE: 445-0868 PAX: 445-0865 

ADS BRn51NC DEADLINE IS 5:00 P-M. FN1D O .s' 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

Much 29.2006 

J a 
POSITION EMPLOYER 

B 
ILUGI'ION 

B O A R ID 
SALAR" CLOSINGDATE 

iItC 

at 

COUNCIL 

POSITION DEPARTMENT TERM SALARY CLOSING RAM 

Early Oka. Hamer Mom Social Saunas Aloe '2m rarer ratan raw Pm lee R131101071,1e. pi 

t 
wer 

1nse . m 

u _ 

411rrN 

i 

w :990.ß, 

81313 2188230 

.ñen.com 

Become a teacher... 
without spending a lot of time away from family. 

Through our summer programs, you could be teaching in five years. 

Native Classroom Assistant Diploma Program 
]gds program quill., you tO work with Aboriginal pommy school rirddtren as u Classroom Assistant. 

Native Special Education Assistant Diploma Program 
This program prepares you to work with special needs children, and children with behavioral 
problems, w your commumm.. 

These programs require that you apply before April 28, 2006. 
For more information and to find out if you qualify, please contain. 

NIPISSING 
100 College Drive, Noes Buy, ON PI 8L7 

felt (705) 474-3450'm. 4522 or 1-900- 655 -5154 foc (051495 -1>22 
ornait: kneedignu w titi o n: inter wow p v 9u 

Muck 29, WOO 

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

50 NEEDED 
Immediate need! 

Large Call Conte, in Brantford seeks, inbound and outbound cus- 
tomer whop IxNCMn representatives. Positions require excellent 

nkills.good problem solWne skills, light typing, antl 
window. s °omvare knowledge. 
Full time day and afternoon shifts available, as well as part time 
evenings and weekend shifts. All shifts require flexibility of rotating 
Saturdays. Competitive salaries, bonuses, antl incentives programs. 

Call Julie at 510- 7503989 or Cindy 
at 519 ]503981 or apply on line, 

anereh"`° 

ADVERTISING 

HIV SALES PERSON 
We are prmently seeking a full rime rudes maul with preen.. sales 

recogniped markeung or advertising 
program. 

The ideal candidate will possess 

excellent mmmunicarion kits, be 

going sod enjoy meeting. 

deadlines. They will also have a valid 
.vers license, a car and be able to 

work flexible hours. 

(519) 445-0865 

ON NM 10 or Fa::15191 

PART -TIME 
OFFICE ASSISTANT /FILE CLERK 

Turtle Island News is seeking, 
Pen -Tine O®ce AubNNMle Clerk 

Pie Office ArsirroeUFdeClerkrvd/ be the amnia/ to the Receivable MI. 
and Editor Tlm ideal candidate mil posses curlier+ oomunimtlonluniir be 

enegeta a map*. 
Dadra IMlade 

Subsopeon and mailing preparation from man to finish 
Data envy of subscribers 
Filing 
Answering telephones occasionally 
Classified preparation of page, editing and layout 
Other duties as required 
Must be able to dress and present self accordingly. 
Must b. wan transportation. 

pain n °., dwwmAw.w: 

To. earn% Moro, x MooNOd o rag 019)445oa5 
,ne .r % nt 

Auction Sale 
Saturday April 1, 2006 

10 am Sharp 

Tm 

n low 
Pteoc t pm 

Imanwxeas s 
OGnk s s 

Lí33 Rid Dn, OMwaken, ON. Fron ma tul>N 1 w 
Stone DIM Be fgl069 s00 MI5 3µ e'.ameerrlcs 
miu to limit lm then a toles Wen. ÿ11m 

p keekiwrrm s erno.mn 
wmd MDR. 

k DM.. wes nk....¢.o. 
P .8 Neon 

r,MJ:a-u°w.Irau 

ri a wam 
an9aPanm 

SALEgrima wagon. emme emEiffini. 

p 00p mom mar. .ii tam 

en mwa,° ;, 
mamma tee ref 50.. ii up as Me 

rant an taie fficien M o 

Mimes 

toes 9. 00 acaa.Mn.r.enrr.ep.e[., .emm. Ind aaam. 
enimors 
CONSTRuctIONFOIMIENT mum is. AMTIONMS. 

mar keAs coded 
..,.anane.savermwircss' INwmntsm2unn 

CAREERS 
& NOTICES 

nBe. Tear Cmrm..Mr 
POSTING 

RÇOom ta Six Nations Community Development Trust 
pas cdm Oe This position supports 
of be Su Nations Community 0 d by providing pus00c 
community liaison ensuring pampas grant criteria and 

standards, provo' secretariat function to the 
Dard of Truaeeeea rid performing general administrative functions. 
Responslbl.Mes 

Trust Agreement 
mpoaalstbpsi0ne 

s 
plans and ensure compilante with the adman owned earl me 

by the Trust, Prepare financial agreements 
report too its from projects, 

Ensure Me processing and accuracy of financial transactions, 
Ensure the preparation of and accuracy of monthly bank reconciliations, financial retorts and 

Prepare ad raw. effectively to request from auditors and Investment managers, 
Organize all appropriate meetings and spatial events, 
Responds to appropriate enquires and provide assistons to potential applicants, 
Responds pos to general communlry mama and maintains positive community relations. 
Oversees and coordinates amas administrative procedures and assists In developing and 
refining new 
Assembles data ̀ a antl prepares special reports, manuals and correspondence as directed, 
Ensure regular, effective antl appmpdete dialogue with the Board of Trustees through M 
Cher with regards to relevant business of the Trust, 
Prepares minutes of meetings, 

rrca duties, 
ana casual ornes support stag, Supervises 

chao, and mann b the lob 
uarniwuon: 

Two ear College diploma In business, once administration or equivalent, 
A minimum of three years' experience in an office setting. 
Knowedge of Investment procedures a. a strong Irate for *Wing with financial data 
Strong communication a. interpersonal abilities including d pomacy tact and public relations 

Proficiency M1 MS Office and commonly used accost, pa ges suds as ACCPAC and 
Simply 

Doge= 2006 at MOOT* (Iate application will NOT be accepted) 
Please submit resumes and speed.. by mail only to'. 

Chair - Six Nations Community Development Trust 
an PO. Sox 21, OHSWENEN, ONTARIO NaA IMO 
Clearly marked "Trust Coordinator" 

FAX or EMAIL APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED 

40 
z7 
Fm 
z 
W 
u 

Change your career. 
Change an organization. 

Our changing, 
" 

Centennial College future 

first 
e^ g naole,,warm m ne putting 

strengths in accessible education, diversity ana 
global reach ere testimonies to Centennial, vffion, 

Dean, Equity and Diversity 

°101010 00e IIIn 
'm plernenLdl diversity as a cote value in all 

aspects of the college community-from 

emnny.rdiiveers. almée cin.iveness. One 
of your first priorities will he. 

Steering Committee 
^N and 

development 
leadership to the 

of a comprehensive implementation Man 
to ensure.. the commtimerris outlined 
M our Statement of OoeoaSy are 

five. 
achieved. 

assigning rapomitirliá °Ps and goals, and 
ensure that the principles of equity ntry 
and inclusiveness ore embedded in Me 
work of the coilege. wit! partner with 

equity and 
rodivers. n initiatives are aligned with are 

commitment M ...me. the of Diversity 

working 
mamas arse belief that an inclusive 
learning and environment takes 

a. toms., dignify Rd.d 
are foster. dffine.yereated role MI . 

Dean, School of 
Engineering Technology 
and Applied Science 

As Dean, you must he perceptive of 
the full spectrum of the academic 
community, 

Centennial's vision, 
values a. strategic plan, including our 
Statement of Diversity and the Academic 
framework documents. Additionally, you 
must be sensitive to the 

ru by learn. we serve, inspire 
maximizing the potential of individuals. 
value environmental issues as welt as 

biomedical and industrial ethics, and 
have a vision for the future through 
long- and shortaterm planning. 

You will he responsible for (Ikea. 
the management of human and 

Physical resources, and accountable for 
eontributing to the academic integrity 
a. growth of Om School by providing 
academic and adminiMrative leadership, 
support and direction to airs, fatal. 

M intersttoyou, and staff in the School. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
BIRTHDAY 

HAPPY 10TH BIRTHDAY 
SHAYLENE MARIE POWLESS 

She's adorable, lovable, huggable 

BIRTHDAY THANK YOU 

wk, a many Happy 
wishes are sent oyou 

W 

Low and 
m. c a 

n 

MEMORIAM 
Pala &ilw Who Aexmey 

BIRTHDAY 

rd like to thank L Variety, 
Laurie 
CA( for emir 

Martin, 
sponsorship of the 

5200 that I needed for We NAIL 
Field lacrosse, fan 

THANK You 
Dreamcatcher Fund Thank you for 
funding me for Little NHL My 
team on the A Champ l won the 
MVP in the Tournament SN 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY AUNTIE Pee Wee All Star Quinn Fowlers 
MARG MARCH 20TH 

yr THANK You FOR RENT 
Gorda, Terry & Kids 

Joseph, Melss Dawn, Jonathan 
and 

And SmN JTunlr lalmW Nrx:. 
would Ike to Wank 

for the cream min 

Dance, 
v- 

ying than ac i and 
inter lacrosse 

Manna Mein Food 

THANK You 

...,.,_p, March 29.2006 

SERVICES 
PLUGGED UP4 SEPTIC 
Systems, drains, sewers cleaned. 
Also water cisterns cleaned. 
All areas Call Johnny (905)722- 
3192 

WANTED 
BUSH LOT OWNERS WANTED 
TO BUY Standing Limber. 
Payment before cutting. Loofa 
for all penes of . Coma 
Norm. Farms 

trees. 

whenwé MN( of how you bright- 
en our lives with an "Auntie's spe- 
cial tench" There's so little we 

you 
very much! 

Wishing you the happiest 
March Nth E 

Deanna, Tanya é Kids. 

BIRTHDAY 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY NANA Pe 

AUNTIE MARY ON MARCH 24 

,Vicbalu &Baby Cam C.. into 

BIRTHDAY 
ASITTON KALE. IS 2.... 

MARCH.. 2006 

In Loving Memory of out Mother 
d Gr Cook D P rs 

5,1940 - Mar. 29,2005 It has 
been 1 years s6- Le you left us 

Mom never failed to do her best, 
Her heart was cue and tender, 
She tolled hard for those she 
loved, 
Then left them to remember. 
AI early mom, when all was still, 
God gave His ghat command; 
In silent pare she passed away, 
Into the Better Land. 
Forever in our Hearts and Loved Los', 
forever lo Ll1J 

Steve & Kim, Jeff & Kim, Kaihy 
und grandchildren. hyJn,AJ, 

Ma&lie. Ky /e.N /er, Jay 
Krve2na & Kayla. 

would hi m thank everyone for 
coming to my birthday party. 
Thant you for all de beautiful, 
crazy and monetary gifts Thank 

for 

the caterer TO n, Anthony 
for the delicious meal. 1 gm w me 
all my family and friends, but not 
spend as much time as 1 waned to 
with them. skin 

THANK You 
Thank You simply doesn't convey 
our deep gratitude for Ile Svcs 
mom outpouring f spnpathy and 
casing from family, friends, m- 
workers and die ity for the 
recent loss of our beloved man 

EVENT brother and 1 G 

Thant you t 

donations, 
wrr sen 

food floral smog., 
and monetary contributions. 

Thanks to best friends Kyle 
Dude, Lei Possum and 
fns carrying him m his 

final rating plane. We kvow how 
hard it was for you. Special Wanks 
to the Montre and ousmett 
Bash for 

smoothly 
the the and - 

nio smoothly and all We hard - 

w the 

was enough making sure lime was 
fend and refreshments. hank for 
the allot mace meals. Thanks to 

sniff at Pm Arrows 
everything 

b felt 
d t ' n 

Pastor would musmooWly g Ralph 
Gslow for dine ta- 
vices. Aunt Renie and daughters 
for the lovely hymns. Earl, Jemmy 
and Wels for tt Mb 
utes, Geoff and lama Weis 
eulogies. Thanks to the rente 

[mthyhhanks wonderful bord 
to Gus, Finally, tt!!thanks to Richard 
and Bill from Hyde ..Slat 
If 
Funeral Hama for their guidance. 

sing n 

, 

v 
1 know Mat no kind - 
aced It eases our 

+. - /_ burden know that sure are not 
HAPPY rBI BIRTHDAY TO (1 None M our sorrow. 
LITTLE. PRIDE @ JOY The family of the lare 

&naos gum J.9944, 
mY. Daddy. Montana, Hardee, Shannon Wayne 

Grandma @Papa Soso and Cant JP. area Lindsay 

LOST FAMILY PET ALASKAN 
MALAMUTE DOG Grey wild 
black Se white markings. looks 
Idea Wolf Cash Reward for safe 
return. Call 4454023. 

SEER- HEALER 
TROY GREENE WILL BE 
AVAILABLE FOR READINGS 
SATURDAY APRIL 1 2006 
CALL FOR APPT. 445 -0698 

SIX NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
Community is invited to attend 
Euchre night. every WOdnestio 
night a the Veterans Hall in 
Ohsweken IPM. sharp 

GET YOUR 
SPORTS 

RESULTS 
IN! 

Call the Turtle 
Island 

Haws(5I 9)443 
013468 

or tax (519)495 - 

DmaB. 
naves @uhoturtlel 
slandnews.com 

VACATION RENTALS 
10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. with 
private pool and 

.4disney- g w luas soin 
or cell -519- 264 -9615 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

Deadline for 
classified ads 

Tuesday @ Noon 
Call 

(519) 445 -0868 
for more 

information. 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Gana, Bans, CO2, Tanks, et. 
Gun repays available on site at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 

CALEDONIA; ON 
(905) 165 -0306 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES A SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and used, 
Filter Queen, KIM,. Triste r, 
Miracle Mat, and more. 
Free Estimate on repairs. 

gs, hells and parts 
We rake madman 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: BO ARGYLE 

NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
DADS) 0306 

FOR SALE 
THUNDERBIRD TIPIS 

Located un Tuscarora Nation 
We Stock up to 2011 Tipis 
Larger Tipis And Custom Tarps 

By Special order 
PLACE YOUR SPRING 

ORDERS NOW 
716-380-2564 Call fa pricing 

t Kitchen Sc Bath 
SHOWROOM 

comp ter Onr, 7.000.,1It 
SHOWROOM & STORE 

T 
Showers 

Fenton, 

more 
SINICOE the city 

esw WATER 
www 9 

SOUTH 426 -8801 

Caledonia Home & 
Garden Show 

aC9q ! 
Saturday, April 1st and Sunday April 26 2006 

MIMEO 

. ue./reade 74 .- ceieth.1 . .*-1,f 
Featuring 

Stoneridge Bluegrass 
Hill Brothers (Reeky Randy ry c 

Bluegrass 
Don conanieaThe Spirit of aw 

Six Nations Polytechnic 
Grand River Room (2100 Fourth Line) 
April 1, 2006 - 2:00pm to 1:00pm - Admission: 510.00 

Rallies w Prizes - 

n 

h- Free Childcare Mean. . 
For further Information call Ors, Wand 

Ed m lOOF 
991 Seneca Road, Ohsweken 

Book Now for your Summer roofing needs 
Guaranteed 10 year warranty on all rooting 

519.445.0874 
WE BUY 6 SELL 

NEW 6 USED 
VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 

Sony N64 SNES IBM 

Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper the 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 768-3833 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

okmromuha keah OnMeben,. e ®' 
so-eetN 

City. ro 

X ad XPF 

;r 

e Phnom 

y TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON! 

(1y1) 

Would you prefer your subscription online? fs No 
*Your email address: * 

Mad or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment to: 

N TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

If ()Weeks Box 329.wekes P.O. Ontario NOA IMO 

(n, Phone (519)445.0M. Fax (519) 445-0865 4 
CANADA DROWNS Ws 

USA 12 MOSTNS IN 
'POE N vs. TER ATIOAI 12 I 

Mastilenintinem mm 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

'SUM GAMY 

p ¡h fl1t 

B V/N1QtSjttCtalf 

Breakfast 
Special 

fat in et Take Out 

tn114m.wow tRS.,.,a- 

445 -0396 

Tarsdq 

2largei@xne 

@Pims.-i @ Double xtnç, 

r22- rae423m 

seamy 
SPECIAL 

Delivery NOW Available 

urrJ,. nul. 

IMBER 
STOIá 00 "-a O 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1. 800. 363 -4201 

TILLSONBURG 
146 "(Olson Ave 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R. #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located 
a1 www moderneutonerts ccm 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
Dr. Annette J. Delio 

Health Care Centra 
Sulle 02, West Hattlimantl General Hospital 

Hagersville Ontario 

es n wee minims 29 (905) 768 -8705 
Free Parking 

You could be a part of 
this page by calling 
519- 445 -0868 today! 

H 

Phone: 
(905) 765-9858 

Call for pelaing 

MOn.Frl. 

7:80 am-5:00 pm 

BACK HOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 
COMMERCIAL 

R RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL TILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

OOZING 

Live well with 

HARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

618n.10 Fd, 
6:30Lm t06.00p.m. 

Saturn), 
62O1.m 183.008m. 

445 -4471 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTLLERS AIR SAILERS 

ROLLERS. PUMPS 

WELDERS . WIRE MESH 

SONOTUBE. DRAINAGE PPE 
CULVERTS. TERM 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

Ir Steel Supply Centre 9 
86 Talbot Sbat East, Jarvis 

519- 587 -4571 
or 1- 800 -265.3943 

SAM RENT SAVES RENT 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 
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MONDAY, APRIL 3, 2006 
12:30 P.M. MAtINEE SESSION 
Features: HOLIDAY SPECIAL 

7:00 P.M. EVENING SESSION 

FREE CAKE 
FREE CASH DRAWS 

PRIZES OF $100 EACH 
& 'I PRIZE OF $500 

10:00 P.M. NIGHT SESSION 
atures: 

NEIGHB 

Features: NEIGHBOUR 

For More Information, Please Call (519) 753-3574 

SIX ]CATIONS BINGO 
. 4 

Features: 
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION 

$5,000 JACKPOT 
T5k4. / I5VP PAK 
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